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Golden Jubilee of the Rev. G. R. 
Northgraves.

On Wednesday, the 28th August, tiring toil. We have in retrospect 
•he golden jubilee of the Rev. G. R.years when a parish extended for 
v*rtl*raves was calibrated with 1 “J”? a hundred milee, when

he^îî.

Closing of C. M. B. A. 
Convention.

gt James’ Church, Seafiorth, Ont., 
-nd the priest» of the diocese of 
Ijxàan, together with a number of 
priests of other diocese» of Ontario 
fed the United States, 35 in num- 
ber, who joined in thus honoring the 
rev! gentleman om the fiftieth anni
versary of bis ordination to the Car- 
tholic priesthood.

«The occasion was a memorable 
pee, as but few priests survive to 
complete so long a period of ser
vice in the active ministry; never
theless Father Northgraves is Still 
gpgyged therein and is quite vigor
ous for hi® years. He was ordained 
tv Bishop Farrel, the first Bishop of 
Hamilton, in St. Michael’s Cathed
ral, Toronto, together with two 

i other priests, both of whom y have 
i been dead for many years. These 
! were the Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, of 
! Toronto, and the Rev. P. Bardou, of 
I Cayuga.
! The celebration began with solemn 

fligh Mass, sung by Father North- 
| graves, the Jubelarian, at 9.80 a.
: in. He was assisted by the Rev.
; Fathers M. J. Brady and Donald Mc- 
I Bae as deacon and sub-deeuoon re- 

jfceOtively. The Rev. D. J. Downey 
officiated as master of ceremonies.

His Lordship Bishop McEvay, of 
London, was to have preached but 
he was unavoidably absent through 
sickness. The Rev. D. 'P. McMenar- 
min, P.P., of Lucan, ascended the 

: pulpit alter the Gospel and delivered 
and eloquent and impressive sermon 
on "The Priesthood,” making- spe
cial reference to the effective work 
of the Jubilarians during his fifty 
years of incumbency of that sacred 
office.

Many more priests arrived iby the 
12.45 train from the Bast, and at 1 
o'clock the visiting clergy together,

lent care. The diocese has many 
priests in it to-day, who were not 
bom when you, dear father, offered 
your young life, with all its hopes
Ann a Ha— mul _ rend ambitions, with its exuberance 
of energy and its wealth of ability, 
to hold aloft the lamps of Faithand 
Truth. Those who set forward with 
you lovingly and cheerily, on the 
journey, looking with eager eyes into 
the sanctified future, have one by 
one chopped away from your side. 
Now thé labors of half a century 
lie behind like a golden sunset and 
we stand and see the glory from the 
hill. Oh ! the love and honor we 
owe the veterans of our holy church 

those grand old men who stood 
of a Iess Uberal age, who 

fought firmly for the privileges we 
now enjoy, and whose sacred lives 
are crowned with garlands of hu
man souls.

In token of our appreciation of 
your long and arduous service 
the Church and as a mark of 
respect and love, we ask your M<; 
œp tan ce of the accompanying gift 

We pray that God will spare you 
in health and happiness for many 
years yet, and when your time comes 
to give up the heritage of life, may 
Heaven’s eternal years be yours.

■ The Parish of Seaforth. 
Rev. Father Northgraves said in 

reply :
Dearly beloved friends,—I wave 

heard with1 much emotion the reading 
of your address to me an this sol
emn occasion of the golden jubilee of 
my ordination to the priesthood of 
the Catholic, Church.
*uY'°r^havle praiaed my work during 
the fifty years of my priesthood, and 
I presume that during that long pe
riod this work has really .been of 
some value to religion. It couldv ^ venue no religion. It could

Ï* Jo?« B’ “Wj®- «* ,G«to- scarcely be otherwise for the labors 
itch, partook of a substantial ban- of a Driest ___i**, partook of a substantial ban
quet in honor of the occasion.

Addresses were read from the
priests of the driooe&e and from the 

j people of Seaiorth parish, each of 
which was accompanied by a well- 
611 ed purse.

The address of the priests was
read by Rev. T. J, Aylward, rector 

; of St. Peter's Cqjthedral, London,
! the purse being presented by Rev. 

T. J. West, of St. Thomas. Tbe ad
dress of tihe people of Seaiorth peu- 

I rl* was read by J. L. KilLaran, ber- 
sister, and the purse presented by 

[ (Robert Devere&ux, Sr.
Address of the Catholics of tihe 

parish of SeafortJh, Ont., to Rev. 
<?. R. Northgnaves on the occasion of 
bis golden jubilee to the priesthood, 
Aug. 28tii, 1907.
Ætear Reverend Father:—We, the 

j Catholics of the parish of Seafortih, 
i desire to add our most affectionate 
■ C0BeTutulationg to those which will 

reach you from so many quarters, 
during the celebration of your gol
den jubilee.

It is fitting that on an occasion 
such as tins, we Should pay tbe tri- 
bute of your praise to the mfcuny ser- 

you have rendered our holy 
re*gSoo, during the fifty years of 
•^our priestly life. Forsahimg, tihe 
pleasures and attractions of a world- 
kL°Te?r (vx>ur early youth. you

of a priest honestly fulfilled can 
scarcely be over-estimated, as the 
priests are called in holy scripture 
the ministers and ambassadors of 
Christ, the dispensers of His mys
teries, God’s coadjutors, the bearers 
of good tidings.

I know that in many things I 
have failed in being what a model 
priest should be, and I am conscious 
to myself that I have fallen far 
short of what I should have been as 
a priest of God, but you have in 
your kindness and benevolence at
tributed to me qualities beyond what 
I possess. This is the consequence 
of your charity and good-will, and 
your respect for the priestly office. 
I therefore regard whet you have 
said rattier as a description^of what 
I should be than of what I have ac
tually 'been, and I thank you sincere
ly for the kind wishes you have 
expressed in my regard, and here I 
will say of the priests of this parish 
of Seaiorth that of all the parishes 
in which I have performed priestly 
functions, I think there is not one 
in which I have found a more tho
roughly and devotedly Catholic 
spirit end more earnest piety than 
I have discovered here!

I thank you also, dear friends, for 
the generous gift you have made me 
on this, the fiftieth anniversary of 
my ordination, which I will' value
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-r “ • ■ —v oivumaa, wmch ji will value
a humhle plane in the vine-.more on ancounit of your heartfelt 

ïord «f the Divine Master. The re- timfhess. than fer ,-feWd of the Divine Madter. The re- 
ferroti those distant years speak 

. ""veiitiy or your zeal and devo- 
™h- From the far-off davs o# your 
{*»• labors in St. Michael's Col- 
”8«, all through the varying stages 
« lalf a century, the kindness of 
War fatherly heart never wavered. 

J®1* words ever greeted the 
I fcüi? Crrtng sou1’ but covering all Ms 

S™ "d01 the mantle of siweet tiba. 
w y?u led Mm sentiy to tihe feet 

I ”Tr”lm'ln8 Saviour. '
I J™" c” 8 few still amongst ua 
I it,™ CV'„. rememiber the long-gone

Was a hie of hardships and un-

vi yuur neameii 
kindness, than for its intrinsic value, 
and above all. I ask you to pray for 
me that I may be a worthy priest 
at the altar of God while I live,
I also will pray for you that you 
may continue to be zealous in the 
cause of G.od, and in promoting the 
interests of religion—even as you 
have done in the padt—and may the 
almighty and merciful God from 
whom all good gifts are derived, 
ahower upon you his choicest bless
ings, spiritual and temporal.”

Rev. Father Northgraves was also 
the recipient of am eloquent address 
from the priests of London diocese 
to which he made a fitting reply.

The above are the new officers of 
the Grand Council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association.

The convention was brought to a 
close on last Friday night. It was 
finally decided to raise their rates 
to the level of the National Frater
nal Congress. The change will take 
place as soon as the amended con
stitution comes into force. As a 
prelude to this, there must first be a 
meeting of the Committee on Laws 
who will deal with the changes re
commended by the convention. After 
an agreement has been reached the 
new constitution will be printed, 
and after certification by the com
mittee of laws, will be promulgated 
by the Grand President, after which 
it will go into immediate effect.

Old members are not affected by 
the new schedule, which only applies 
to new members. The changes, it 
would appear, will not be irksome. 
There is already provision in tbe 
constitution by which a collection 
up to 24 assessments is authorized. 
The C.M.B.A. is eilso the only frater- 
nal society that has not made a 
change. The most levied -hitherto, 
however, has been 20 assessments, 
so that there are still four assess
ments which could be required from 
members by the present constitution, 
without disturbing their condition.

The sharp debate on this question, 
which commenced on Thursday even
ing, did not close till yesterday af
ternoon. The crux consisted in the 
fact that by the original proposal it 
had been intended to place the older 
members practically on the same 
footing as the new. This led to re
monstrance from the seniors, of 
whom there were many to emphasize 
the hardships attending such a
scheme.

The advocates of change pointed 
out that the parent American so
ciety had adopted the table of the 
National Fraternal Congress. The 
dangers, it was declared, which they 
were seeking to avert at this con
vention were precisely those against

which it was the purpose of tbe Do
minion Commission, to guard.

Amid loud applause it was point
ed out by a delegate tha-t the Inde
pendent Order of Faresters had 
changed their rates, while allowing 
old members to remain as they were, 
so that the new schedule merely af
fected new members.

There was also vigorous opposi
tion to the project of establishing : 
two separate funds, one for senior 
and one for new members, an ar
rangement which, it was claimed, 

he practical,y to break up the 
v.M.B.A. into two societies.

In the end, the amendment of Dr 
Fiset, of Quebec, was carried. by 
which the seniors gained thfr point 

After a motion of confidence in 
the executive had* been carried un
animously, a delegate rose to en
quire wheter in case of the conven
tion lasting another day or so dele
gates would receive any financial 
compensation for their time. Doubts 
were swiftly set at rest by a decid
ed statement from Chairman Hackfett 
to the effect that in case of such a 
contingency they would certainly be 
entitled to further pay, which, he 
observed, amid loud applause, would 
be well deserved, in view of the 
strenuous way in which the delegates 
had done their duty,

This fittingly preceded the election 
of tbe executive, which was marked 
by striking unanimity, there being 
an entire absence of opposition can
didates for the Grand Council of
fices. All the old officers were 
elected.

Tbe newly-elected president, Hon. 
M. F. Hackett, K.C., Stanstead, 
Que., after thanking the delegates 
for re-electing him, and referring to 
the fact that this was the fifth 
time in which they had done him 
the honor of making him their pre
sident, said that it was the object of 
their association -to form a grand 
army of Catholics from Atlantic to 
Piacilic. There had been clouds 
hanging over the association, but ' 
he thought that, with tbe aid of 
men such as he saw around him, the 
silver lining would soon be manifest, 
so tbpt^tbe C.M.B.A. might go pros1- 
pering onwards, the banner Catho
lic association of America. In clos
ing he spoke hopefully of the part 
which the association might play in 
the development of Canada.

In connection with the election of 
trustees, Mr. Frank J. Curran laid 
Stress upon the fact that Montreal, 
with her 300,000 Catholifcs, was 
unrepresented on the board of trus
tees. Yet Montreal was at the 
flood tide of prosperity. She had 
plenty- of money to erect new build
ings and for colossal schemes of 
amusement. Some of her surplus 
wealth might be profitably devoted 
to the C.M.B.A. But to bring about 
this result, he pointed out, it was 
advisable that Montreal should have 
her share of representation on the

In the end Mr. Curran was re
warded by seeing his nominee, Dr. 
Germain, of this city, elected to the 
board of trustees. One delegate had 
previously proposed Mr. Curran for 
the post, but that gentleman with
drew his name. The voting for 
the trustees being by ballot, with 
446 potential voters, took consider
able time, so that it was well on in

tedV°ning When tbe sessio'n temni-

Abbey’s
^Effervescent
Salt

Clergymen Need Jnstsnch a Tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 60o. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

a11 interested in automobiles will 
nrilj16 Cad'llac1tllf most dependable of popular- 
p ced cats, to winch is added the incredibly low cost of maintenance. <-ieuioiy low

We re selling these machines as low as Si too 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
alue and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac" 

than m any other car in sight.
The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold

iïoïTL^S0,her c,r in the ,orld

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 342 Craig West.

shouhl come ,i„ fer T .iufe 1 ^red t^tT' ^
censure. The Catholic snob’-moto I of thU ^ clo8,nK address. He spoke 
or female—should 1* ™ *^!£ B

W'hmh well [,„■ future yaure
Me felt, ho stuid. Unit the Summer

ifCatholic “Climbers" in 
.S. A.

Pilgrimages Suspended.

I of Ausust 29.—The suspension 
PUgrimagcs Is largely due to tile

vTp -V° Cardic«-1 Merry del 
Jr: .“P®1 Secretary ol State, by &«*>• Th= suspension epe- 

I tSZ 6’0™ «e» until the end of Go- 
p—11 wi|l affect mostly the 

UvJL?'«’lunges- Trades people
1 dlaaPPointed. They sey

toe ïfei 0Ï larRe Buml*" a1 uvoPey

Be was suspended 
- -A,,u,aion from the Jéeuit 

Abbott Tyrell signed a tor- 
;lanattan not to publish siiy 

his writiygg without pre- 
^oceivinçr authority from the

SCHOOLS opened;

^ Catholic schools of 
d Tuesday xvd t 

Some of then

the

Guy street. Rev. Brother Prudent, 
priûdipol of St. Patrick's School, 
found, after two hours’ registration, 
that he had almost reached tbe ca
pacity of the school. He hopes that 
the new addition-, now in course of 
erection, will be finished in a few 
weeks, so as to accommodate all ttie 
boys of the parish. Rev. Brother 
William, principal of St. Ann’s 
School, reached the 500 marie fce- 

- tore the lunch, houz^* Champlain and 
Sorafield schools weceneeidy for the 
large registration by having four 
new classes opened in each school.

In St. Michael’s parish, Rev. Fa- 
ther Kiernan opened Ms two new 
schools. The Marist Brothers have 
ohargie-of the boys’ school. It is the 
firdt distinctly English parish school 
in Montreal conducted by brothers 
since 1864, when St. Ann’s School 
was opened.

Olier school, on Roy etreert, and 
6t. Joseph’s School, on Richmond 
street, will not be ready for another 
month. The Archbishop s Academy 

. and Belmont School have a very 
heavy enrolment. St, Henri, Chau-

A writer in tbe Catholic Sun 
draws attention to one of the fruit
ful sources of mixed marriages in 
the United States and Canada. He 
says:

''My limited observation leads me 
to conclude that those figure most 
frequently in mixed marriages are 
the daughters of well-to-do or fairly 
well-to-do Catholic parents, young 
women who -have enjoyed the advan
tages of an excellent convent train
ing. Girls of this class, of good 
education, and of some considerable 
pretense to social standing, are, it 
seems to me, much more likely to 
marry • non-CabhoJMcs than the maid 
or the factory or shop girl of the 
same religious belief —

. fathers sprang, no matter
though such young men be ruggediv 
eleac and honest in character end 
efficient in ability. They are not 
regecded so respectable as the non- 
Catholic.

I remember once hearing the re. 
mark made that "there are no Ca- 
tibohe men in the town fit to marry 

’e daughter," mention-

wn obnoxious animal; Catholics 
should be taught to have a, tittle 
more pride in their religion-rem.™- 
boring that Catholicism oven on the 
human side of the organization—has 
a wealth of tradition and record of 
achievement to which the n-on-Cath- 
olic people of our day can make no 
pretense. A wholesome vigorous 
crusade along those lines would su
rely have some effeot in lessening the 
worldliness, the mercenary instincts, 
and social snobery that play so 
great a part in producing mixed 
marriages, and the 'leakage* which 
we so much deplore. ”

Closing Week 
Cliff Haven.

•__., ~ , meuvion-
jng the name of a well-to-do Catho- 
lic citizen. This was only a few 
y^ars ego.. To-day the 'unfit' Car 
tholic young men of that day are 
employing as hired clerks the sons 
or the self-same Catholic citizen 
whose daugter could find fit part
ners only among nom-Catholics.

"O, that, some Catiiolic Thackeray 
should arise who would adequately 
satirize those Catholic 'climbers!' 
In his climbing process, the non-Ca- 
ttioiic is with the invariable result 
that the aspiring daughter is taught 
£>4*2eepl'te ^ men of her own 

— — | mith end to value only those whose 
Experience . social position is accepted, though,
«fi in tihn fl/hsr>lnt»lx7 in <__,______

a! i and' Ptossis
900 boys.

i bave

*5™ s™h, lo be.,’*? oa^*^n the | wlxolurelÇrirmiZny^inlranc^'T.ïh: 
United States and Canada. \ It is I out faith of any kind. The next 

-not so m England; In the upper I step is a marriage. The Catholic
Ce^™„, .___. ... „ mother, when she realizes the result
fed fllM tfJ*«cc«,n- "f bev ««hi activities, pretends to
ted for? I should say that it arises be greatly distressed that her daugh- 
from social .Mnbltioo. We find the j ter is to marry a non-CatboJic B^t 
perents working up from ’dlirt slee- you know, Alice is a good girl and
ves' to wealth, and with the eequi- -v------ - - *
sit.ion of a little or much wealth, 
comes the consumtag desire to ad
vance socially to get fnto a smarter 
— For that purpose the society 
of non-Cejtholic friends is assiduously 
cultivated. The daughters of t>a- 
trick Murphy, Honore Benoit, Karl 
Schmidt or Donald MacDona-M—the 
Oathoile nouveaux riches of diffe
rent nationalities—would scorn to

matrimonial : with 
i from which

- --- ■ —*= a. gwu ami
She will make a Caltiolic of him and 
ttity love each other so much.’ The 
rest is a familier story, and one cam 
see it in the religious census reiêuros. 
Now,, it appears to me, that this 
condition ,4n most cases brought 
about by the social ambitions of 
parents—climbing and having recen
tly climbed—and while the result is 
so frequently condemned by our ec- 
clesiftstical superiors, I never yet 
heard the cause—as I have given it 
above—attacked. It *ems to my

riLtT. li1stirod to *> more 
Lborn it had already done, next only

•m fostering the Catholic spirit on 
, 1C,"5or?s of Ija3te Ohampladn, but, 
in fostering that spirit in every cor
ner of the United States. In con. 
elusion he thanked the officials of 
the school and all the others who 
had helped to make the sixteenth 
session the greatest in the hitaory of 
the school. ^

Tho High Mass on Sunday was 
celebrated by Rev. F. p. Siegfried, 
of O verb nook, Pa., one of the trus- 
1 ees^of the School, with Rev. Wm. 
I. F. Dooley, of New Yorit, os deor 
con and Rev. Tbos. P. Larkin, of 

at New York. as eub-doaoon. The mu
sic of the Mass was rendered by a 
choir composed of Rev. J. T. Smith 
James W. Brady, of New Yonk,, Mer-
wLj2reen’ ofr and Camille
W.Zookwer of Philadelphia, who 
also presided at the organ.

TMiere was a reception on Sunday 
night in the Auditorium to Ht 
Rev. Hônry Gabriels, D.D., Bbhop of 
Ogdcnsburg. The principal speak
ers, besides the Bishop, were Rev*. 
F. P. Siegfried, Hev. Dr. Smith, Rev. 
F. C. Kelley and Frank1 Kefenan. rrihe 
Misses Stout and Gallagher of Cin
cinnati, and James W. Brody of 
New York furnished the musical 
part of the programme.

On Monday there was a conference 
on “The Advancement of Parish 
Schools,” conducted by Rev. Thomas 
MoMilKah, C.S.P., and on Tuesday 
and Wednesday mornings Round Table 
Talks for Catechists conducted by 
Mrs. B. Ellen Bfcrikc, of New York, 
and "The Methods of Teaching De
fective Children,” conducted by 
Rev. John J. A. Murphy.

Mrs. Warren E. Mosher, willow ol 
tbe late Warren E. Moeher, one of 
the founders and first Secretory of 
the School, is a guest at the Summer 
School. Mrs. Mosher edits and pub
lishes a journal that 'has been adopt
ed as the official organ of a large 
number of the most prominent, New 
York city parishes, besides a num
ber of outside towns and cities. Mrs. 
Mosher’s many years of co-operation 
with hdr husband in bis educational 

_______ ___ _________ ___ work has eminently fitted her for the
gathering ol old and'young Jf" t*^t ,h,afi 'e11®11 >*"• since
--------------- x , - - the death of lier husband, and

Fascinated by tbe bracing, brisk 
air of September, a large crowd of 
visitors have decided to spend the 
month of September at Cliff Haven. 
Several of the cottages will remain 
open until October 1, while tbe Din
ing Hall and Champlain Club wall 
be open until September 16.

That the sixteenth session of tho 
Catholic Summer School has been 
the moat successful in the history of 
the institution is the testimony of 
tbe officials and is acknowledged by 
everyone who has had tbe good for
tune to visit the school during the 
session. The attendance has been so 
much larger than in previous years 
that the Sixteenth session not only 
is tbe high water mark of all ses
sions, but itself marks the beginning 
of a new and even more successful 
era in the history df the institution. 
The lectures of the session have sur
passed these of preceding years in 
the wide scope of the various 
branches of learning and in the va
riety of subjects embraced., The ac
commodations of cottages and din
ing hall though at times taxed to 
their utmost by the size of the crowd 
on the grounds, have yet given am
ple-comfort and satisfaction to all 
the season's guests. The social life 
this year has been one continuous 
round of amusement as varied in 
character as can be found among a
---------- tVUAX ,V BUI HI
some way talented and hailing from 
wery state in the -Union and even 
'rom the Philippines.

The lectures of the last week were 
wery whit as interesting as those of 
the preceding weeks. The evenings of 
Monday and Tuesday were taken up 
by two lectures by Rev. Clement 
^rancis Kelly, of Chicago, President 
of the Catholic Church Extension So- 
-Jety, on ”A, Dream of Eojuality.” 
>n Thursday and Friday evenings 
lev. John Talbot Smith, LL.D., Pre
sident of the School delivered two 
lectures, the first on 
^ods, Ibsen and Others,” e 
second on "Literary Idols,

many friends are pleased to know of 
the success that is crowning hcr of
ferte.

n

of

Death of Mrs T. Callaghan.

The death occurred yesterday 
Mrs. T. Oallaglian, wife of Mr. Thos. 
G&Uagtiaji. of the Treeeurers’ De
partment, Montreal Poet Office, after 
a lengthy lllneee.

■ WËëÊmm»,
eree—W-i

her soul rest

I
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MOISTEN THE BUTTONHOLE. oeny.”
'■'H'm—er—to tell you the truth, ’ 

Stammered Dubkgr, "I minted He 
got sente down «terre, but I didn't 
know whether to pronoun» it ‘pen 

loot' or ’eu-hay1.’'—Ceutholle Stand
ard end Times.

HOUSE Every meo
a refractory collar

Jlttià, ey-ww",-- W.' —
train to catch and an appointment 
to keep, few tietoga ace more mad
dening than the collar which aim- 
ply will not ally itself to the stud. 
But few tillage are so eaay to re
medy. All that is necessary is to 
dip the thumb and forefinger in 
water and slightly moisten the ob- 
dtlntate buttonhole. Then tfoertud 
slips in without a murmur.

Conducted by Helene.
THE BATTLEFIELD. LINES ON IRISH HISTORYFAULTY STATISTICS.

"The department at agriculture 
baa figured out,'" be rend from the 
paw, "tile* rat* cost the people of 
tills country *100,000,000 a year.”

“J<*n Henry,” replied -his wile. 
*T don’t believe a word at it. Why,

*11 St, Louis to puzzt 
problem of Browne s c 
Ik a teacher in the wet 
wraity. He recently x 
local newspaper to ask

.qf a cow to tied to . 
shed 25 feet square b; 
feet long, over bow mud 
it bo possible for her t<

There have been score; 
answers.

“The cow,
“in grazing

The clothWent»" for that 
floor on the side of the table eut 
was first placed so as to touch the 
which the guests sat. Then ail toe 
cloth that remained was folded so 
that in just covered the table.

Charles V. bad slaty-seven tahle- 
wene from fifteen to

THE SUMMER GIRL. A mother's heart ie a battlefield, ( WrlîïÏ!L?0r *** True Witness h«
Tbomua S. Banks Mon-trvt’, t ** 

Erin, the glories of )W ’ Cn *** et,°rted paee
tom «vary breast to manffî

Wbake'er tbs station, ptidteras A ^u. flush, thaT^"^

Suffuses all the vision, far and 
Or « Wild airs from

Pets sounding, trum-
Ha unexpected clamor c 
8end through each bun 

hot blood bounding.

For him who seeks the 
Paat¥

What bounteous 
Ms view.

A mother’s heart is a nest

And tips that sing to rat.

meetcloths which .... . ____
vwmty yards long and two yards en. before braafldlast teive a wonderful- 
wide. He had one cloth which was ly beautifying effect on the oom- 
thirty-two yards long, and that had plexion, and can do no harm if eaten 
the arms of France embroidered on in moderation. •
fit in silk. Ail of these were fringed. Hot Water Drinkers.—If you need

In the sixteenth century “doublers' to drink hot water pour it from one 
or double cloths, were repleaced by j jug to another a few times. This 
two tablecloths, one of which was , will aerate it, and remove the flat, 
small and was laid Just as we lay Insipid taste so objectionable to 
ouurs today. most people.

The other, which was put on over The Midday Retit.—Don’t neglect 
it, was large and of beautifully fig- the ten minutes* rest during the day, 
uned linen. It was skilfully folded with the feet raised. It gives the

Through all her days of life
Th» legion of the childhood feet,

The glittering ghosts of dtrife.’
declares 

_ p from right 
tribes one-quarter of tl 
mce of tour circles, tin 
100 75, 50 and 25 ted
lv ’ In going from left 
Is exactly duplicated, 
enough the extreme bon 
COW’9 gracing is reprt 
circle the diameter of to 
feet and the area of wh 
rodius (100), squared, 
416, or 31,416 square 1

But not so, says am 
figures it out this way:

“The cow can graze 
fourths of a circle wbos 
100 feet. Throes fourths 
of such a circle is 23,6; 
feet. It can besides gra 
quarter of a circle whose 
75 feet. One fourth of 
such a circle is 4,417 
feet. Answer is, there 
979,875 square feet.’’

Still another gives the 
proposition:

“To secure the circumi 
circle multiply the dian 
circle multiply the ddo3 
3.1416. Three femrthe c 
circle 200 feet in diamefi 
23,562 square feet; one- 
of a circle 150 feet : 
equals 4.417 7-8 feet 
area of a circle 100 feet 
equals 1,963 1-2 square 
fourth area of a circle 5 
diameter equals 490 7- 
feet. The number of »

A mother’s heart is a field of war
Where none may know, may see,

The mound» tin* Meed, the gam tie*

The anguished hours that be.
Magic o<f

treasure jies

eoldm deed»,
held fast,

°t stirring actions W0B| ^
SO£,ti,Braaderaote=^l

A kind enchantment robs him 
powers,

HeUvmhut inttommoto

He Ws, with fancy’s ear, t*

FiUjelH, melodious cadence al

He sees, with fat 
chains of gold

Winch none hut H< 
knights could we

And that blest stoa 
and prophets cal]

The Ha Fail, at th 
tion

Of noble Ollaroe Fois
Ajnd his stem wairr 

acclamation.

On Tara's Mil he 
state

Hatfemia’s senate, hie 
meet,

And prince and peer 
debate.

In those proud towc 
toog the seat;

And him who by SM.
Ms sheep.

A mother's heart is battle's fajotme, 
But, oh, ao few have knelt 

Wfith her where shadows fill the 
gleam,

Have felt What she has felt !

A mother’s heart is warfare's realm 
In it, unseen of time,

Rage the grim ware that overwhelm 
But for her faith sublime,

A mother’s heart is where she hides 
So much she never tells.

So much that in her soul abides 
And conquering lovehood quells.

A mother's heert^-oh, sacred plane, 
Oh, templed fame, how fair 

To kneel beside its shrine of gnu*> 
To kneel and worship there!

A mother’s heart fis calm retreat,
Is rest, and love and song.

And round it, oh, how tender-sweet 
The shades of memory throng,!

A mother's heart has seen ao much, 
Has felt and borne and known,

Thé rugged blow, the tender touch, 
Wathnn its wandering zone;

Has 'borne so much for those that

99.90* Pure
-That's what makes

St George’s 
Baking Powder

It is the purest
Cream of ‘aitar Baking Powder
that Science can make.

came into general use. Send for our free Cook-Book-
full of choice new recipes.

lied, Montreal.

Cardinal Merry del Val was at
tacked in his automobile on this way 
to Castle Gandolfo last week. There 
is a low drinking station on the way 
to that town, and travellers are ex
pected to “set them up” for the half 
hundred lazy and besotted gamesters 
of the place. The Campagna is in
fested with beggars in the day and 
robbers in the night. The last time 
we came through it we had two 
mounted guards to protect us from 
the ruffians. We must not attach 
too much importance to the incident 
of last week; and we are sure the 
Cardinal does not.—Western Watch-

in solemn 

8 Tennracli,l. mother’s heart is a battlefield 
Where sacred strife bias been, 

Khere spear on spear and shield 
shield

Hath raged the battle's din!
► holy shrine, inviolate spot. 
Where love and memory come 

falen all the rest of life’s forgot, 
When all the rest is dumb!
—Baltimore Sun.

an idle time, you will inevitably be 
persuaded to drink wine, beer or the 
seductive cocktail. Then, of course, 
you will have a lovely time; and all 
that anyone cam say will be idle to 
prevent you going again and again, 
for as many times as the holiday or 
has women aci|uain!tiamoee will give 
him opportunity to take you. When 
•those women return your day will 
have ended. He will suddenly find 
that all of Ms time is taken and 
that he cannot find an evening for 
you. And yoe, poor little moth, 
will have singed wtings to pay for 
your folly. And you will have no
thing else. The man who took pity 
on you and gave you a little good 
time had no more intention of mar
rying you them he had of talking a 
trip to the moon. The intentions 
were all on your side. He may 
remember you, if you chance to 
meet, but others than that you have 

So don’t

causing

A Shampoo for Dry Scalp.— 
A splendid tonic shampoo for a dry 
scalp can be made as follows: Take 
two ounces white Castile soap, one- 
half ounce potassium carbonate, eight 
ounces alcohol, two oubces tincture 
of quillaja, twenty drops oil of la
vender, eight ounces water. Dissolve 
in the water the potassium carbon- 

then add the other

KING PHOME HELPS.
Never buy a. lounge that is high at 

one end. It is very tiresome to lie 
on for any length of time, and will 
wear out sooner, for the weight al
ways comes at the same place. It 
is better to have a flat one, with 
pillows of various sizes to raise the 
head as high as destined.

It is well to have two sets of pil
lows and bed clothes in a sick room 
keeping one set in the sun and air 

while the others are in use, takjimg 
cane to warm them before using, if 
the weather is cold. Sleep will 
come sooneh on a wall-aired pillow 
than, on one that is fever-sodden.

Don’t wheel the carriage straight 
ahead regardless of the fact that the 
sun is glaring right in the baby’s 
eyes, or a strong wind is blowing 
the child’s breath away. Turn the

By Theo. Gift, Author o:

CHAPTER II.—Court
There were a number of 

rowing boats rocking on 
ripples of the harbor, ant 
of small storm-beaten wl 
sels lying at anchor, and 
mottled wild ducks, call' 
beads," with strong yelk 
swimming lazily about, a 
for food among the kelp t 
the shore; while overhef 
string of gulls, not om 
grey and white ones like 
here, but others smaller ; 
beautiful rosy-phik breas 
seawards riith shrill pieto 
as though lamenting the 
the steamer wfith a fresh 
strangers to disturb the 
their once peaceful home.
It was a peaceful er 

place as it was-, and prêt 
turesque looking too, wh< 
from the harbor on a brij 
day, with the tail toy 
small church rising into 
sky in the centre of the 
double row of neat whit 
cottages dotting' the hills 
right, its tiny dockyard, 
miniature guns pointing < 
the waves, and the I 
flyirg triumphantly from 
flag-staff above them; C 
House at one end of the tc 
ing back in a dignrifie 

•®inong its flat green meat 
■Saddens, and a great pile , 
•at the other, wherè huge 
wool were being packed i 
•sheds, and hundreds and h 
hides were drying in the i 
paratory to being ship pec 
England.

hut to. clay everything lc 
*nd blurred and gloomy 
Scotch mist which Hilda . 
00 unpleasant on board 
which was now steaming 
wide channel called Bor 
into which the harbor ope 
though the group of girli 
“ the verandah made a k* 
rash forward at the first 
. r brother, they drew 1 
in obedience to Mrs. Burnt 

Not in the wet, deers ! " 
fected themselves with 
shout in answer.

“The signal up? Hum 
^■Charlie, when? Are y 

‘Sure? I saw it with

And there ’« high •grace route and soap,
A MOTHER'S JOY.

at Clontaxi the m 

tattlesICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

beaten(Written by a Mother in Ireland 
Her San in America on the Oi 
®on of His First Mass. )

And the good King at v 
summit slain,

““SSS a» eortUy for a h

HeMjDtBrtd8Bt’s — ’
Tyiî? Ÿ* changeless faitlh

lighted, %
WMoh spread a holy fn 

through the air,
Æ o-

BUtaigthrt What horrid vi»ion fills *1»

Marrtnsr'tto beauty of the tourner 
scene?

A thick black cloud of rapine, dark 
aa night,

Roils in mad fury o’er the valleys 
green;

WhUe grim adventurers and rene- 
gfedes,

***** t-beir ire on thy devoted mv-

Spare neither sey nor age, but flesh 
their blades,

And turn bhy peace to piteous deso- 
lation.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON(DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

The joy is oome, A lamina,
That was watched tor through 1 

years,
And my heart is full of Mosaics, 

But my eyes are full of tears.
The joy is come, Akunna,

And I am far away.
The mother will not see her boy 

Upon Ms first mass day.

Sweet day, of all my Longings! 
Sure, why should I complain?

I'd bear to have my boy eu priest 
A thousand years of pain.

But, oh! to see you with the c 
In vestments gold and white,

Dear Lord, this would be heaven

dropped from his n^emory. ________
/be silly and for tile sake of a little 
good time belittle yourself in this 
way.

SHE’S A WISE WOMAN
Who is able to mend her husband's 

clothes and his ways.
Who has learned the paradox that 

to have joy one must give it.
W'ho can tell the difference between 

her first child and a genius.
Who ajcHnofwfedtees the aUltwmnce 

mode her by her husband by making 
allowance for him.

Who appreciates that the largest 
room in any house is that left Cor 
selfimprovemant.

Who realizes that two husbands of 
twenty-five years are not necessarily 
«us good as one fifty.

Who can distinguish between the 
smile of amusement and one meant 
to sho off a dimple.

Who gets off the trolley car the 
right way, though she runs the risk 
of being arrested as a msm in dis-

Catholics First in Intellectual ContestIngredients. Rub well into the roots 
of the hair, and then rinse well in 
several waters. Dry if possible, dm 
the sun, never in front of a fire, 
as this will make the hair brittle.

( From the Derry Journal. )
A point is being reached when the 

Irtish Royal Untivehstity distinctions 
will be practically the monopoly of 
the Catholic colleges. This year 
the two Catholic women’s colleges— 
St. Mary’s, Eccles street, and Lo- 
refco, St. Stephen's Green-^which do 
not receive ai penny of public en
dowment of any sort, direct or in
direct—more than account for the 
three Queen’s colleges, Belfast in
cluded, while the appearance in force 
of Maytnofohh makes the Catholic pre
dominance more strtiirimg tira in ever. 
University College, Dublin, It now 
goes without saying, leads off, and
has ao le#? th^û ispety-Ww 
trimoUotis; Màytiôotii, which is just 
getting into it» stride, comes second 
with forty-six; St. Mary's equals 
Belfast with twenty-nine, obtaining 
more first class distinctions, while 
that excellent college Queen’s Col
lege, Cork, winds up the list with 
just six distincttiooB. There are 
tihirty-two art scholars at Gorki ; 
they have won two first class hon
ors and four others. Either the 
Royal University honor list is a 
sham, or there is woeful waste of 
public money on this Cork Queen's 
College.

FUNNY SAYINGS
'TIS TRUE: T1S PITY.

A New Haven man was praising 
the late Judge David Torrence, of 
Derby, Conn.

‘‘Judge Torrence,” he said, "utter
ed many an epigram from the bench. 
Im a case concerning a noise suti- 
samce a scientist was once testifying 
before Mm about the speed of sound.

‘Sound,’ said the man, ‘travels 
at the rate of 400 yards a second.'

'All sound?' asked Judge Tor* 
rence. ;

“ ‘All,* replied the scientist.
"The judge smiled,.
" ‘I’m sure you’re wrong,* he safid. 

‘I have noticed a great difference «be
tween the speed of certain kinds of 
tioumd, Thus, slander travels at 
the rate of quite 1000 yards a se
cond, flattery 500 yards, while truth 
makes only a few feet a second, 
and, slow as its progress is, truth.

pillow, when the cover should mea
sure an inch smaller each way than 
the pillow. The cover then fits 
snugly, and is as plump appearing 
as if thôre were no inner tick.

If anything catches fire while cockl
ing, throw salt upon it at once to 
prevent a disagreeable smell.

Ah! dark andWhen our dear Christ is present 
Unto your words of power.

Some say I would not know yoi 
now, , , ,

You are so changed, aStitore; 
tioh. I would know you, darling, 

fl an amge/l'e wingh you wore, 
Little they feel a mother’s love, 

who doubt, when face to face, 
That twenty years of waiting 

Can live in one embrace.

Now do not feel alone to-day 
ATa bouchai stoc maehree!

For Christ is more than mother 
And son to you and me,

Sure,1 if I thought you’d shed a tear 
It's o'er seas I'd roam,

With a uttle shamrock and a sod 
To make you feel at home.

'Tis true, although I’m with you, 
And the' world's should us part, 
y eyes would look into your eyes, 
My heart beat to your heart.

I'm with you near the holy mitt, 
Yoar kiss is on my cheek",

I feel the blessing of your hand,
I hdar you laugh and speak.

Oh, darting, were I nearer,
I trank my heart would break- 

Suofa Mewadnew steals o’sr 
And raytuie tor your sate, 

ïtoougb,’ enough, to breathe my name 
Christ le in your hand;

Ob, don't target your taJtiber’s grave 
And poor old Ireland.

The morn 4s oome Alarme
JP^VS whare you know 

The tittle, shrine of Mary
Used to smile on me and you.

I ve placed the flowers and rarwthM* 
For ti» mart, that might have been

and there;
Here great O’Netill, with anger on 

his brow,
Drives the red tyrant cowering to 

his lair;
There my lord Lucan and his merry

men,
Explode by Limerick town the Dutch

man’s cannon;
Here gleams the pike of '98, which 

then
Struck hard and true from Arklow 

to ,tbe Shannon.

If you mako a mistake, don’t 
brood over it. Consider it only an 
Incident for the purpose of teaching 
you a lesson.

Don’t doubt your own judgment 
aaid discretion in business. If you 
do. others will bou-bt it.

Don t be distrustful of everyone 
you meet. If you are, you create an 
unwholesome and unfortunate atmos- 
Phcre about you which will bring 
«ll.v the unworthy and deceitful. 
Keep wlmlcsome, hopeful and sympa
thetic with «the world at large, wteut- 
©ver individuals may do.

Don’t forgot that life is what One 
makes it. Expect life to use you 
better every year and you will not 
be disappointed..

Don't forge* that if there is noth
ing but disa.ppotaltgnetat expeninnoee 
In our lives, the fault Ilea somewhe
re to,thin ourselves, though none of 
us likè to admit it.

Don’t he the chronically injured 
person.

Don’t have & continual grievance 
because you are not permitted to 
manage all the affairs of others.

Something More Than a Purgative 
—To purge is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Formelee’9 
Vegetable Pills are more than a 
purgative. They strengthen the 
Stomach, where other pills weaken 
it. They cleanse the blood by re
gulating the liver and kidneys, and 
they stimulate where other pill 
00mpounds depress. Nothing of an 
•injurious nature. used for merely 
purgative powers, enters into «their 
composition.

Now Emmet pleads his dear Hiber
nia's cause.

And now O'Connell, filled with Attic 
fire.

Wrings from the shamed oppressor 
easier laws,

And grifted Moore strikes his re
sounding lyre.

But thy best jewel, rare and unex
celled,

Is that firm faith fast held 'mid 
tribulations,

Nor cord, nor fire, nor ritieel thy 
spirit quelled,

Ati, there thou standest first among 
the nations!

THE SAME OFFENSE.
An old negro was recently brought 

before a justice in Mobile. It seemed 
that Uncle Mose bad fallen foul 
of a bulldog ,while In Ufa act of en
tering the henhouse of the dog's 
owner.

"Look here, Uncle Mose,” the Jus
tice said, informally, “didn’t I gtive 
you ten days last month for this 
same thing? Same henhouse you 
were trying to get into? What have 
ÿou got to say for yourself ?”

Uncle Mose scratched Ms bead.
“Mare Wdllyum, yo' sent toe ter 

de chain gang fer tryin’ ter steal 
some chickens, didn’t ye?'

‘‘Yea, that was the -t-,~
“'An' don’t de law 

be charged twice

CARE OF THE EYES,
A great many of the mysterious 

■headaches with which women are 
afflicted must be put down to over
strained eyes, and this kind of head
ache can only be cured by giving the 
eyes a thorough rest, and, when a 
cure has thus been effected. great 
care in the use of the eyes in future 
is indispensable. Reacting, writing 
«or sewing in a dim and flickering 
light must be given up, arid the 
common practice of attempting1 to 
raed in a jolting train or omnibus 
must also be discarded. The eyes 
should cover be used too lot*? at a 
tSme, and, when much eye wotik? 
is necessary, brief rests and battings 
In hot water should be resorted to 
11 toe dreaded beaded* is to be

KIDNEY The Iddneyi form
s very
channel for

let of disease from the system, untying
off accumu
lations that 
Poison the

i™Kattle’ you’re a goose. 
™° steamers ever happen 
here ™ Uie name day. 
watching Jor it ever since 
Mack ball of 'Vessel In Mg

. ",My dear Charlie, no w>
Mrket is ao ^
J**1’. a sweet-looking,
S,. °?TinK 006 hand *
^ubby baby she was hold! 
™ ,b°y » sleeve. "Come 

cha”KC it. Yes 
“elding out her hand ho 
®^den of three, whose ro 

moet Mdden in a h
CUrlf’ "you ™ay «U

As tor you othe 
snd she laughed goo 

w”ûld rather ran 
till midnight if 

Z! doc® t come in before
aeS." W*’t trtn8 u» a «

•'°h. mother! (Ml. Mrs 
lr a ohorns aJmoet o

COMPLAINTS
The kidneys are often affected and

ow atrioua disease when least
When the back aehea. specksram — *L-__£__’before the eyes, the urine «wSm Thus, Erin, when we scan thy an

nals rare.
Their varied charm, our dazzled

sen» engage,
Here we arhndre. here weep, here 

breathe a prayer,
Aa prince and patriot paee along 

the stage.
Long may thy banner wave in eme

rald sheen!
Long may thy round towers ni», en

wrapped In mystery!
Long maynt thou cherish fhy deer

And long onchaot* the world with 
IrJeh history.

c-dnst sediment, or ie thtalr and
ooloied, in fact 

: wrong with the
nhf***7 ”**’**

H you are troubled with jrour kidney*

DOAN’S
KIDNEY

PILLS

scanty,
there is amTABLECLOTHS.

Jr™."IV2?>,er*" and “■ "Bubbl«” 
of Olden Times.
,5L.Ue twel,ttl oeotury the trubie- 

oloths were very large and were el- 
wayB laud on the table double. For 
a long time they were called "dou-

of the bade or

can’t

tept a* a distance.
ed In Jeopardy tor the Identical

my eyes, agra, can’t find their
’Dan, ash, yo’ des lmb ter let metkstat ha. tinadr obtelati My Joy Is all within.sufferer withprove thatLabfXPedtea Hair tern

chickens, -Nâtehville Banner,.bdtaial. wopwtM.ttnatth-
And my breast a hou» W prayer,and now I doHIS APOLOGY. And JeeuedamM. sol ItifMtke seals h«y word

Mother Graves’Really, Mr. Dtibtoy,aad hMlthy. 0» b.
the help of anythe spoiled beauty, a* morn.Moooti

heavilya trial andaccustomed to aititirg in the

mm
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BOYS AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day’s Occupation.

BROWNE'S .COW;
All St. Louis is puzzling over the 

Alem of Browne’s cow. Browne 
£ a teacher in tile Washington Uni
versity. He recently wrote to a 
local newspaper to ask this ques-

,qf a cow is tied to a comer of a 
shed 25 feet square by a rope 100 
fit long, over how much ground will 
it bo possible for her to graze?”

There have been scores of different

*^Tbe cow,” declares one solver, 
“in grazing from right to left des
cribes one-quarter of the circumfer
ence of four circles, the radii being 
fjo 75. 50 and 25 fedt' respective
ly ' In going from left to right this 
is'exactly duplicated, and prettily 
enough the extreme bo un dry of the 
cow’s grazing is represented by a 
circle the diameter of which lis 200 
feet and the area, of which is the 
mdius (100), squared, times 31,- 
416, or 31,416 square feet."

But not so, says another, who
figures it out this way:

••The cow can graze over three- 
fourths of a circle whose radius is 
100 feet. Three*-fourths of the area 
of such a circle is 23,652 square 
feet. It can besides graze over one- 
quarter of a circle whose radius is 
75 feet. One fourth of the area of 
such a circle is 4,417,875 square 
feet. Answer is, therefore, 271- 
979,875 square feet."

Still another gives the oow this 
proposition:

-To secure the circumference of a 
circle multiply the diameter by 3. 
circle multiply the diameter by 
S1416. Three fourthe area of a 
circle 200 feet in diameter equals 
23 562 square feeb; one-fourth area 
of a circle 150 feet in diameter 
equals 4.417 7-8 feet; one-fourth 
area of a circle 100 feet in diameter 
equals 1,963 1-2 square feet; one- 
fourth area of a circle 50 feet in 
diameter equals 490 7-8 square 
feet. The number of square feet

over which the oow ran graze is 20,- 
434 1-4 square feet."

No agreement has been reached by 
the arithmeticians. Meanwhile the 
■cow continues to crop the grass. 
Perhaps she’d have a still better 
appetite and give even more milk 
than at present if one knew just 
how much grqund she can have foj* 
pasture tied as she is. Can you tell 
her ? What is your answer to the 
problem of Browne’s cow ?

THE ODD LITTLE BAT.
“A bird!" does some Mttle voice 

say?
No, not a bird, but more nearly a 

winged mouse in looks. If mammu. 
lets you stay out of doors when the 
evening comes on, yo-u may see fly
ing swiftly around the house some
thing you will think is a bird. But 
if you could catch it you would find 
it a bat. Sometimes bats fly in at 
the doors or windows and go sail
ing around the room.

You will never see one ip the day
time. They sleep -all day and near
ly all night, too, besides sleeping all 
winter. They go out only m the 
dusk of summer evenings after 
moths and insects, which are their 
food. And that is why they fly 
ahout here and there so swiftly. 
They fly with their mouths open so 
as to catch the insects as they fly.

The bats live in dark holes in 
hoofs and walls of buildings and in 
fences. Their wings are then all 
folded up, and they hand by their 
claws or the hooks on their wings.

Perhaps you are afraid of bate and 
scream when one flies near you. But 
the common bate of our country are 
very harmless. They might bite a 
little if hurt, and who blames them 
for that?

There rare many kinds of bats in 
other countries, some very large 
and ugly, that we might well be 
a/raid of. Some have heads like 
foxes and dogs; all are very curious
ly made.

KING PENGUIN LAND.
By Tbeo. Gift, Author of "Cape Town Dickey," Pretty Miss Bellew " 

"Lil Lori mer," etc., etc.

plaün little maiden of twelve, with 
straight brown hair-cut short and 
brudbed plainly back behind her 
earsi. another so completely a se
cond edition of Master Charlie in 
•everytthing—age, size, red cheeks, 
freckles and yellow curls—as to leave 
no doubt of their being twin brother 
and sjster; and the third a dainty 
MaxMeyed little girl, between ten 
and eleven, woose thick walking >a- 
okert, and pretty velvet hood lined 
with rose-colored silk, beneath which 
her black curls peeped out in a very 
bewitching way, showed her to be 
only a visitqr.

"Why, bow could it ? We’ve known 
ever since last mail that she was 
due this week, and we've been ex
pecting her for four days already, 
and everything prepared. Oh, mo^

Well, dears, I think it is most 
likely to be the Carolina, and I am 
sure I hope so; for unless anything 
unforeseen has happened to prevent 
our poor Hilda starting in her, I 
should think she will be glad to get 
to the end of her voyage as we cam 
be to see her. I—”

"Mamma, mamma!" shrieked out 
Katrine, dancing about in such 
wild excitement as brought Charlie 
lying back with* only one arm in the 

sleeve of his dry jacket he was 
wrestling himself into. "There goes 
the Malvina from the company’s jet
ty, and papa's flag flying!" *

"Tbèn he is on board, amd they 
are going out to meet the steamer. 
That foo-ks as if he knew it was thw

CHAPTER II.—Continued.
There were a number of f ishing and 

rowing boats rocking on the grey 
ripples of the harbor, and a couple 
of small storm-beaten whaling ve^ 
sels lying at anchor, and lots of big 
mottled wild ducks, called "logger- 
heads," with strong yellow bills, 
swimming lazily about, and hunting 
for food among the kelp weed nearer 
the shore; while overhead, a long 
string of gulls, not only common 
grey and white ones like we have 
here, but others smaller and with 
beautiful rosy-prrik breasts, flew 
seawards xVith shrill pietous screams, 
as though lamenting the arrival of 
the steamer With a fresh shipload of 
strangers to disturb the quiet of 
their once peaceful home.
It was a peaceful enough little 

place as it was, and pretty and pic
turesque looking too, when viewed 
from the harbor on a bright sunny 
day, with the tall towers of its 
small church rising into the blue 
sky in the centre of the town, its 
double row of neat white soldiers 
cottages dotting the hillside to the 
right, its tiny dockyard, with two 
miniature guns pointing defiantly at 
the waves, and the British flag 
flyicg triumphantly from the lofty 
fleg'-staff above them; Government, 
House at one end of the town, stand
ing back in a dignifiea manner 

•among its flat green meadows and 
gardens, and a great pile of stores 
•at the other, wherô huge bales of 
wool were being packed away in 
•sheds, and hundreds and hundreds of 
hide8 were drying in the sun, pre
paratory to being shipped off for 
England.

But to. day everything looked dim 
sad blurred and gloomy in the 
Scotch mist which Hilda had found 
80 unpleasant on board the vessel, 
which was now steaming up the 
wide channel called Piort William, 
into which the harbor opened;. end 
though the group of girls gathered 

verandah made a kind of half- 
rush forward at the first sight at 
their brother, they drew back egjaàn 
m obedience Mrs. Burnett's gentle 

Not in the wet, dears!" and oon- 
themselves with a gleeful 

shout in answer.
"The signal up? Hurrah! But 

Ml, Charlie, when? Are yon sure?” 
eyes * saw it with my own

„''Dut suppose it shouldn't .be lor 
ship ” Suppoee wss some other

Kattie, you’re a goose. As if 
two steamers ever happen to arrive
wto-h,'”1 Sttm6 day I’ve been 

,or «<• ever since the «rat 
Mack ball et ’Vessel in sight.’ went

naturally a tremendously 
eveot, and tor weeks and weeks they 
had been talking of little else; and 
more specially of the day of bar com- 
in®, the welcome they would give her 
the grand tea mamma was to pm. 
pare in her honour, and the pleas
ant evening afterwords, when they 
would maiqe friends together, and she 
should tell them of all her adventu
res on the voyage (tor, as Charlie 
«tidi, "A person who didn’t have 
aoime advmtm^p during six wefckb 
on the pea couldn't be good tor 
much! " ) and be introduced in re
turn to all the house pets, from 
Tiger, the little rough black Scotch 
terrier—who wasn’t supposed to be 
an indoor pet at all, but who was 
too dearly loved by the whole com
munity to be anything else—to Pur- 
dita ( not Perdita, mind—nothing oL , 
the sort!), the pretty grey kitten, 
so named from her powers in purring 
and who was Molly’s own especial 
treasure, and slept on her pillow 
every night with one paw on her 
little mistress’s neck.

It was to have been such a delight
ful evening that poor Meta, though 
promised an introduction of the very 
next day, had felt quite melancholy 
and injured because, not being one 
of the family, she had to bo out of 
it; and yet how had it gone of after 
all?

Well, Hilda had arrived, though 
not till much later than they had 
expected; and so long indeed after the 
Carolina had been lying safely * at 
anchor in the harbor, right in front 
of the house, that they began to fear 
she was not on board at all; and 
Charlie and Katrine had grown teas
ing and quarrelsome for want of 
anything to do-; while little Tottie 
was almost crying, between intense 
sleepiness and the determination to 
hold her eyes open by force, if needs 
be, rather than allow herself to be 
put to bed "before cuthin came."

And when she did come? At first 
all they saw of her was a big -bun
dle of cloaks and shawls which 
papa almost carried up the garden, 
walk and deposited in the ball like 
a parcel, while they all crow died 
round in welcome; but when the 
parcel was unwrapped, and the long- 
expected cousin came into view, there 
was a general feeling of disappoint
ment at the very pale grave face 
and tall slim figure in its fashion
ably cut mourning garments (so 
much o-lder looking than they had 
expected ), and something decidedly 
chilling in the unsmiling solemnity 
with which she received their eager 
greetings; and seeming to shrink 
from, rather than return, her aunt’s 
affectionate embrace.

Even the move to the teaPtoble, 
which Mrs. Burnefct proposed as soon
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to be good for 25 years and is really good f<5 
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as posslb.e, so as to relieve the shy
ness and constraint which had sud
denly fallen on all the young people, 
diid not improve matters. Hilda’s 
face showed, no brightening at the 
silght of the oosy well-lit room and 
heaped-up table. Indeed, she seemed 
unable to eat anything. She said, 
"No, thank you/* -successively to 
fried chidketi and potatoes, muffins, 
hot griddle cakes, thin bread and but
ter and preserves: to all the good 
things, in fact,,, which mtmvniq and 
cook had provided in a profusion, the 
mere sight oi which was enough to 
raise the spirits of Gordon and Char
lie; and even when persuaded to take 
a piece of toast she scarcely did 
more than play with it, while her 
pale face seemed to get paler and 
longer, and the shadows under her 
dark' eyes danker and more sombre 
every moment.

Mrs. Burnett aslked her tenderly if 
her head was aching, and was ans
wered by a "Yes," which sounded as 
if tears were close behind. Another 
question as to whether it was so 
bad that she would rather go to-bed 
at once produced another "Yes," 
this time with a "please" added in a 
tone of suppressed eagerness which 
made her aunt carry her off without 
any furtbèr delay to the room where 
she was to sleep, and where a huge 
peat fine was burning cheerily and 
throwing a red glow over the little 
white bed which Mol Me had vacated 
for her benefit.

--------------- - m renew ,t wee toe Mrs' Durnott undressed her little
Carolina; but if so, I almost wonder ™cce ®“d put her to bed herself; not

ierkJt' ch®Tlie, no wonder your 
«eket is so wot then,” said his rno-
tedv i a sro<”t-k*>king, fair-haired 
chebtJ°?B?nin8 one hand from the 
th«bSL Peby she ™ holding to feel
to ^ b!,eeT0’ "Co™ with 

and change lt. Yes, Tottie,”
£££* hand to a small
was „i Cr* tto-ee, whose round face 
Roifirm moi!t hidden in » tangle of 
darlbu,CUr* ’ ,y<1u ma-v dome in too, 
jxx^' ,Ae you others, I sup- 

and She laughed goodm»tu«£ 
z; you would rather re—■ '

till midnight if 
doesn t come in befon 

TOm.” WW>,t trt°8 «s a
<k>

ther heavily

he did not send us a message first, 
said Mrs. Burnett; but she was in
ter rupited by an eager chorus. ab
the gate swung, back for the second 
time.

"Oh, here’s Gordon! Perhaps he 
has got one." Gordon had. He was 
a tall, very handsome lad, a year 
older than his sister Mary, end with 
her -brown hair, but blue-eyed and 
brigh/t-coraplexioned, like the rest of 
the family.

"Carolina coming up Port William 
now!" be called out as soon as he 
came within bearing; "and father 
ends you his love, and says you may 
make ready for Hjlda. He expects 
they’ll be in in another hour."

There was a general shout of de- nooe OMne’ 
light, and Mrs. Burnett said, "I 
must give orders about tea, and 
somebody must take the baby," 
which produced an eager proffering 
of arms. Gordon’s being the long
est, however, easily secured the 
chubby prize; and baby laughed and 
clapped his hands gleefully at find
ing himself hodstéd on to his. big 
brother’s shoulder, and marched up 
and down the verandah to the tune 
of "The Campbells are coming; " 
while Charley and Katrine pranced 
behind, singing the chotus with the 
words slightly altered to "For Hil
da is coming, aha! aha!" In a key 
which could easily have been heard 
half across the harbor.

saying much indeed, on account of 
the pain Hilda was evidently suf
fering; but trying by every little ten
der, motherly touch and caress to 
make her feel that she had fallen 
into loving and sympathetic hands, 
and lingering even after she had 
SrtJtled the dark head on its pillorw 
to give it a last gentle kSss amd 
whisper—

"Thank God for bringing you safe 
home to us, my dear little girl. Re
member that it is your home, and 
that we all love you amd are going 
to try to make you very happy in
it."

Perhaps she hoped for some Mttle 
word or even a kSss in ansmer, but 

Hilda’s face was hidden

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.

and her hind aunt went quicMv 
away, her heart too full oi pity for 
the shy motherless girl even ' to 
feel hurt at the rebuff she had ro- 
cmved. She had plenty to do down
stairs in trying to arouse enough of 
the same feeling in her own young 
people to console than for teè tnlil- 
une of nil their bright expectations ; 
hut though bshe succeeded so for 
timt Charlie and Katrine felt 
atoamod of having declared that

They didn't think Hilda nice at 
, ’ ** not easy to make up
for the hmapgodntmcnt they hod ,x> 
ooived.

It must be solid for Hilda
herself had that she 

a very vague idea,, both

CHAPTER ITT.—FIRST IMPRES
SIONS.

Am afraid that it is the same with 
young people as with old one»; if we 
have been looking forward to any- 

here'f'thing very much and for a long time, 
realty, When we get it, very 
Dm quite comes up to,our expec-

To the little Burnette in their far
away island home, so, tar away from 
tha rest of the world that Meta 
Crawford was the only girlfriend 

in their own station at life., 
«X-Coirlp.HlW'

If there be nerve derangement of any 
kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange, 
ment. In
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of the kindness with which she had 
been received and of lier own repel 
lent manner; and when she wake 
next morning her remembrance of 
what had happened seemed little 
more thair. a bewildered dream 
glitre and noise and pain, mixed u 
with a confusdain of faces aiixi voice's 
too many either to distinguish or ix^- 
oollect. She had been vci*y miser 
able, poor child, for her headache 
had been no mere excuse, but 
and severe enough to maM her quite 
s<ick and dizzy; yet she lmd only her 
self to- blame for it, since it would 
never have come on if she hud not 
refused to cat any dinner that day 
and spent the time instead in crying 
over her future prospects; nor would 
she have got too faint and ill to en 
joy the nice tea her aunt liad pno- 
vided for her if she had not been 
keiPt still longer without food by t>he 

lengthy delays which she herself had 
made in getting ready to leave the 
ship and saying good-bye to her 
friends in it. Still, to know that a 
thing is your own fault doesn't al 
ways make it easier to hear: 
to I>oor Hilda even the vague cons
ciousness of having made a bad im
pression, and perha[>s presented 
awkiward appearance before the relm- 
tions whoan she had intended to 
quite dazzle and impress by the su
periority of her elegant manners 
was enough in itself to make . her 
first nnvakmning anything but a hiu 
py one.

The greet bare-looking room, too, 
with its white-washed walls. its 
scanty --furaliture of painted deal 
which had already seen service 
enough to be mono than a little 
shabby, and its uncarpetcd floor, 
save for a square bit under the table 
in the centre of the room ard 
strip by each bed, looked terribly 
grim and depressing to her after he 
tiny shug cabin on board and the 
daanty little apartment at home 
which for the last two years ,)WIK] 
been aippropriatcd to her own use.

Those other beds too! She had 
been too ill and dazed to notice 
them or anything the might before, 
and haxl not been awake when her 
cousins came upstairs; but now an 
her glance fell on them her heart 
swelled with indignation at the ide«v 
of being "put to sleep with the chil
dren," as she expressed it; for as 
there were only three, not four, beds 
it was evident to her that one of the 
girls ( her Cousin Mary most likely, 
as she was the eldest ') had a nooni 
to herself; and if Mary was allowed 
that privilege why not she, who was 
nearly the same age. and,- being a 
visitor, had a still better right to 
it ? Visitors ought always to be 
giveh the best things; and if her aunt 
had not been -"colonial,” she would 
have known that instead of treating 
her as if she were only one of -the 
younger children in the house. Per
haps this was the beginning of what 
Parsons had meant when she said 
that they would try to "put upon” 
ter; but then Parsons had said she 
mustn’t let them do it, and how 
oould she prevent them? . Even Ellen 
Montgomery, in "The Wide, Wide 
World," had not been ahde to pre
vent her cruel aunt doing what she 
pleased with her! Her heart was so 
full of injured miserable thoughts 
that she did not even notice that 
the two beds were empty till a 
slight noise In the room made her 
turn her head just in time to see 
Katrine, fully dressed, moving across 
the floor on tip-toe. while Molly 
dtood at the door with one finger 
on her lip, beckoning to her.,

Molly’s eyes were quick1, however, 
the same moment she caught Hil

da’s wide-opened gaze, and though 
there was someth-irfe in its expres
sion which made her uncomfortably 
hot and shy. she made a great ef
fort to conceal the feeling, and acme 
up to the bedside at once, saying— 

''Oh. cousin- Hilda, arc you awake, 
and is your headache gone? T hope 
we didmft wake you, for mamma said 
we were to take great care not to 
makje amv noise, in case you should 
be too tired to want to get up-, and 
nurse carried Tot-toe out of the 
room to dress her, but—"

"I didn’t know it was time to 
get up," said Hilda., rather ungraci
ously: but rnDor Molly looked so 
exactly like her vision of a "Colonial 
cousin-," plain and chimsv and red
faced. that she did not feel the re- 

‘ (Mof being verv polite to her; 
and then the bright sunlight strea*n- 
ing in under the blinds, with ell the

men and boys, dogs barking, calves 
bloating, and cackling of fowls ami 
ducks—made her fear that it was 
late, aanl that the family hud bix-nk- 
fasted without her.

"I would have got up directly if 
anyone had called me. At home I 
always do, she added, with a little 
tone of defiance^ for punctuality 
such tilings was one of the points 
Aunt Lily had been most ]►articular 
aboiit; mid Hilda did not at all wish 
to seem careless about it. 1’or was 
she not there to set lier cousins a 
good example?

"Then I’ll run and get you some 
hot water,” said Molly cheerfully.

1 he others will be so glad to hear 
you’re able to come down; und it’s 
no-t very late ydt. The ’hurry-up 
bell that s the one that riings five 
minutes before- prayer-time. tx> warn 
people wh-o ve gone out. or aren’t 
dre-ssed yet to make haste—has only 
this minute g one, and there’s the 
prayer-bell; and breakfast isn’t for 
a quarter of an hour after that.”

Hilda s face brightened.
Thon I tlaresuy if your maid is 

quick' 1 can got down in time.” she 
s»ud. ’’Will you please t-.-ll her to 
oome and dix^s me now. and to make 
hasti-? I don’t like being late.”

Molly Looked puszled.
"To—dix-ss you?” she reiieatod.

Oh! you mean to fasten your dress 
when you’ve got it on. Nui-se usxxl 
to do -that till ba-by was born ; but 
now directly tfliv has finished with 
Tottie she has to go and take h-im 
fnam mamma, und Katie and I fas
ten each other’s drosses. I’ll do 
yours for you, If you like. xShall

CHAPTER IV.—NICKNAMES 

KITCHEN GARDENS.

One oi tire most beAviUlcriiw, to)lnK3 
ti. - I kin rn her new home -was the 
number oi names whicli cvcrybodv to 
>t seemed to bave, and to which they 
answered as readily as if Uiey luuj 
Ixxm their own. "Kit ’ 
“Baddeeni,” ’’Poll,’

’Oh, no, thank you,” said Hilda 
\x-ry decidedly; ’’and I didn’t want 
t-lie baby’s nurse! I don’t have n. 
nurse myself now. I went the—-the 
proper mand—the one that dresses 
you. ’ ’

”Bu< iw) one d<x's,” said Molly, 
st«irinig. “We dress ourselves, all but 
do-ing our luur; a-t least 1 do mine of 
course; hut Katie can’t yet teoausc 
she’s only nine, and it's longer and 
so curly.”

‘But who dresses your mamma, 
then ?" Hilda ankM. in a tone of 
groat dismay. "Hasn’t she got. 
maid at all ? My mamma always 
had one, and she used to dress and 
wait on me too till I came away, 
and then Mrs. Barclay’s maid did.
I never dress myself—I don’t know 
bow. I didn't think ladies’ children 
ever did.”

There were tears in her eyes, and 
Molly felt herself blushing red be
tween confusion and bewilderment. 
At first it had seemed too ridiculous 
to her to imagine that a giri oi over 
eleven couldn’t put an her own 
clothes, but IDMa's tone eoun<led as 
if there were something vulgar and 
wrong in being able to do so; and 
oi course Hilda must know a great 
many more ladies and children than 
she dad. She was quite puzzled what 
to say, and it was an immense re
lief to her when at that monwirit 
her mother entered, and, taking. Hil
da affectionately in her arms, kissed 
her and naked her if she felt well 
and rested enough to get up.

"Hilda says she can’t dress her
self, mamma,” said Molly quickly. 
"She says she has always had a 
maid to do it for her.”

Hilda blushed. She thought Mol
ly was going on to repeat what else 
she had said; and Somehow, though 
why she could hardly tell, she did 
not feel as much inclined to say it 
in her aunt’s presence hefom; .but 
Molly refrained, and Mrs. Burnett 
only laughed, and said in the most 
cheerful tone possible—

"Has she? Well, that ds a pity, 
for I daresay it will make her 
little slow and awkward at first; 
but never mind, Hilda dear, you 
will very soon learn, ar.d I will help 
you myself to-day, and show you the 
way. Molly, love, send Bridget up 
with some hot water, and tell every
body not to wait prayers for me. 
Your cousin and I will have to be 
late for once."

And there was something so brisk 
and decided in her aunt’s manner, 
despite all its loving kindness, that 
Hilda did not venture to make any 
further difficulties. She had wot the 
least meant to stand m awe of Uncle 
Charles's wife; but somehow she 
did. and only felt witlhin herself that 
this was the first of. the "vulgar 
colonial customs" which Parsons had 
said she was not to "demean her
self” to. and another gnjpvwnce to

were shouted and re
sponded to on all sides, in voices 
more* remarkable for strength than 
softness; and it was perhaps because 
twrdon obsei-ved the state of help
less couifusdoh with which Hilda 
greeted these outcries that he pre
ceded to explain them to her on the 
mdming after her arrival, when the 
young |>eople had been- left together 
to “make friends.”

Mie fact is, owing to your I©- 
van/ting to bed last night, you are 
tts •vet in ignoranoo even of our pro
per designations,” he said, with 
mock grandiloquence; "-therefore, be- 
imre we Rt, uut to see tÿo place, or 
emmiaJs or ainjahling,, I will [.erform 
the mtroduobions: only you must 
tolkO care not to ioi-get. or mix them 
all up afterwords; for the ceremony 
will take a long time, and I otun-ti 
repeat it again. Molly, yoo'ne num
ber one—sttind up: ’■’ thon, as Mol
ly, laughing, obeyed, "First, them, 
this is your cousin Mary, commonly 
called Molly, Moll, Poliy, <xr Poll ; 
a«Kl—in private, by her beloved ,txé 
«orne friend—May ! ”

‘‘<>h, Gordon ! ”
"Shut up, Polly, and doni’t in

terrupt. Number two come here. 
This is Katrine, oKJherwSso Kattie, 
Kats, Kitty, Puss, Kit, or Mew—ac- 
oording to the temiier she is i-n at 
the time. We call her Mow when 
she’s whiney. Go down, —ate. Num
ber three is your cousdr G-harles, 
alias Charlie, and occttsd-onally Car- 
h»s. You can call him Carlos when 
you went to get anything o-ut of 
him; he thinks it sounds grand arid 
S|»an*ish. Number four, where are 
you? Oh, you little goose! ” ancf 
he dragged Tottie out from the folds 
of the* window curtain i-n which title 
was trying to hide herself, and titucOc 
her, blushing and dimpling, on his 
knee. Number four is Dorothea, 

alias Dotbie, Tottie, or Tots. Don’t 
Put your thumb i-n your mouth, Tots, 
when you're being introduced. It’s 
undignified. Number five— Molly, my 
ilewr, hoist number five on high—is 
Master George Sint ram, called by 
the women folks Baby, or Babe, and 
by Charl-ie and me, Sinbad, Baddeen 
( mother refuses to allow ‘Sm’ ) or 
the Old Man of the Mountain.’ And 

now, having finished my dntreduc-

'But you haven’t," burst in Char
lie. "You’ve left yourself out."

"Because I am no one but my
self.”

(To be continued. )
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paÀxyla btt bicy&B tife prié#* speed 
from one end of the road to the 
other. Where the crowd is thickest 
there, too, is bis reverence, waMotag 
amongst the people, a smile oe his 
face and joy in Ms heart, for to
night, at all events, if nothing un
expected "ttiZkéB place, there is to be 
no riot, and all this has been aecom- 
pliéhed, not w*th 'batons and fixed 

* -àt the woor

THE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS.

We each1 of ue possess wdthin our
selves the source of happiness. En
joyment is contemned in our imagina
tion, not in the book we read: in 
our appreciation of beauty, not in 
the picture; our musical culture, cot 
in the instrument played. Our en
joyment of nature does not depend 
upon the charm of our surroundings, 
but upon ourselves. Some men will 
find more joy in the prairie than 
others in the Alps, some more joy 
in the desert than others in the 
flowers and foreefts ot fertile lands. 
Is it the rich, the powerful, the 
popular that obtain the greatest 
happiness? We look about us end 
we know that this is not! true, 
though we act aa if it were not! 
Not only is he truly happy wbafcae 
not happiness as a well of waiter 
springing up within himself itito over-

JBmtlius Jai
Randolph I
A. A. Alla»

Hon. D. McMillan,
A*CH.;tAMPB8LL, Be

DyÎ’knt, Esq.
A WORTHY EXAMPLE.

The Rev. R. A. McAndnsw, pastor 
of St. Mary's Church, WUfaeabarre, 
Pa., has entered upon a work of 
saving the young girls of his parish 
from the night temptation of "" ttie 
streets. Fattier Me Andrew baa es
tablished hie own Curfew law, and 
according to an exchange he intends 
to walk the street» of WilkeSbarm 
nightly to stop the prowling around 
of the youth of his flock. “If I cam 
PoesSbly break it up,” declares the 
Pastor, “I mean to dk> so. The 
streets art£ no place for girls, they 
are exposed to all sorts of tempta
tions.'' ,1,-1

G. jXMMBTT,MindTMe. Général-Mt

bayonets, but by mi 
derful influence wielded by the priest 
priests. They seem to be carrying 
out a carefully arranged plan, and 
wherever the people seemed inclined 
to gather into a crowd, a pniebt 
strolls gen/Uy up, bestowing a greet
ing here and a fatherly pat on the 
baok, x#ith such remadkb as “Now, 
then, boys, go along* don't stand 
here.” There are no murmurings, no 
angry faces.

This simply gives us another proof 
of the quality of Catholicity in Ire
land.

srsuiS
Interest atRheumatism

OtteurjMsrima Mein om.
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«mu*ora prompt*,.
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Penmanship Cor. St. Catherine and G’
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Sinn Fein policy of otxtfXic- 
tron to Parliamentary action should 
find no encouragement in this coun
try, or in any other spot wherô the 
race of “Old Granuale'' is settled. 
The Sinn Fean argument of redemp-
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BILL. Holy Land, Rome, 
Lourdes, and 

Loretto.
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Simple in method,------ •Tins bill which has passed 
committee stage and received 
ratification of the House of 
after a fight of over fifty ye* 
the British parliament, is of great 

Its adoption

as possible—not in dissipation, but ! ‘ 
in wholesome recreation and fun. ! ! 
He has always tried to see the hu- * • 
morous side of things, the bright ’ -

. Thî is' _ al though" this "man \\
— ——» &or-i , ,

he has developed - -
- ——Lwr of maiding * -

the best of every situation and of « • 
the sun and turning 1 

This life ! \ !

ism has brought out a sweetness of | 1 • 
character and a poise and serenity I « .

.................. °**a *h“ e!T"y -i all -
Although he has " ‘

Simple in method, practical in «ia„ 
perfect cJass!6cation of letters accordte 
to .imllarity of formatlon UnifomK 
and improved style of Capital leffi 

description of the formation of each ( By Llarertaw. )
side and the duty of happiness.

The result is, although this 
has had more than Ms share of
row in Ms career, ]_l
the inestimable faculty
V" " * w __;__
always facing *tL: ____
his back to the shadows. ____
habit of cheerfulness and of optim-

oh&racter and r r-"'"" ___
of mind which are the envy of all 
who know him. Although be has 
lost his property and the most of 
his family and relatives yet he ra
diates sunshine and helpfulness wher
ever he goes.

A man who can laugh outside 
when he is crying inside, who can 
smile when he feels badly, has a 
great accomplishment. We ail love 
the one who believes the sun shines 
when he can not see it.

A potted rose in a window will 
turn its face away from the dark
ness toward the light. Turn it as 
often as you will, it always turns 
away from the darkness and lifts its 
face upward toward the sun.

So we instinctively shrink from 
cold, melancholy, Inky natures and 
turn our faces toward the bright, the 
cheerful end the sunshiny. There is 
more virtue in one sunbeam t.ho,w in 
a whole atmosphere of cloud and 
gloom.

Your ability to carry your own 
sunshine with you, your own lubri
cant, your own light, so that, no 
matter how heavy the load or dark 
the way, you will be equal to the 
emergency, will measure your ability 
to continue and to achieve.

wordl «id superiS. 
ktira Of rotiracro Mect £,d PS-

and distinct ruling. Graceful »tiH „„
Sfe*1 aneefc Copr? w7tlcn and full of 
end q?al,ty materials used
*0 1 °f manufacture.

Special adaptation to School use bein®
tasflssthia yB2u5$subject1 d^iIy emP*°yed in teaching the

Published by

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal e,nd of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon jnake

A Pilgrimage to the 
above, together with a 
grand tour of Egypt and 
the south of Europe is off
ered by McGrane’s Cath
olic Tours, 187 Broadway, 
N. Y. City, to leave New 
York, Feb. 5, 1908. Cost, 
from $575 up. Write for 
particulars.

early grave. Its leaders and inspir
ons apparently have no other mo
tive of rebellion to the leadership of 
John Redmond than personal mal- 

Tce.—MiohSgain Catholic.

religious significance.
law is a specific pro

clamation by government that the 
Church of England is founded on a 
fraud. No wander the Anglican 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Ms 
clergy fought bitterly against the 

massage of the bill. If marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister is legal 
in England, then the whole prop of 
/he English Church, which is wobbly 
enough at the best, falls to the 
ground.

The law against such marriages 
was promulgated in England by 
that zealous maiintainer of the sanc
tity of Christian matrimony, Henry 
VIII., who fulminated against them 
am Act of Parliament to justify his 
own defiance of the Pope and the 
moral law.

Catherine of Aragon,
Henry VIII., married t 
her deceased husband, 
done with the dispensation of the 
Church, which authorizes such mar
riages wherfc there are good reasons 
tor them.

HOW ANGLICANS ! SP] 
THEIR BISHOPS.into English

Re the Deceasèd Wife's S 
* Canadian Pro testant lay) 
spent years in philanthrop 
in poorer London, asks: “\N 
Bishop, of London that he 
cadi such marriages incestu 
should like him to give ve: 
sentiments in Canada, and 
soon find his level. It is t 
sable insult to us and othe 
tor the State clergy to ta 
arrogant way they do.” ( 
ing friend will have the sa 
of telling the Bishop ( ? ) i 
thinks 0/ him, tor acoordin 
latest accounts tMs ultra 
will soon show off in Canac 
Archbishop Davidson did, : 
rowed plumes, and will, tv 
like him, be photographed 
and mitre. At ail events w 
this gracious unction to <y 
that “ imitation is the 
form of flattery.”

m — —

TO FORGIVE INJURIES.

"To err is human, to 
Divine. " Solomon on dedic 
glorious temple, could only 
his prayer to God in saying: 
we pray unto Thee from ti 
temple, hear Thou from Hee 
dwelling-place, and when Tj 
est—forgave.” A prayer ft 
dorsed by Our Lord centurie 
"Forgive us our trespasses 
forgive them tihait trespass

stirring monument to the 
Knights of Columbus national con
vention was that when State Chap
lain Farther McQuade, of California, 
appeared before the body and pre
sented a check for $46,416.48, the 
sum returned by the San Francisco 
brothers of the sum of $66,556.83, 
which had reached them through 
contributions to the order. - Se»m 
Francisco used but $11,781.8(5, and 
Los Angeles $2,275.50.

» & J. SADLIEK & m
13 Notre Dame St. West

MOFTBEAL.
♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦f♦»»

HAPPY MEMORIES.

*Hii9 office is prepared to do • all 
Minds of printing on short notice and 
at reasonable prices.

The Ave Maria qfuotee a striking 
taaaeage from the “Memories of Mr. 
C. Peul Kegan, the well-known Eng
lish convert, which throws consider
able light on the state of mind of 
those received into the Church in 
maturity;

“Those who are not Catholics are 
apt to think and say that converts 
join the Roman communion in a cer
tain exaltation of spirit, hut that 
when it cools they regret what baa 
been does and would return but tor 
very shame. It hue been said of 
marriage that everyone finds when 
the ceremony is over, that he or she 
has married another, and not the 
bridle or groom who seemed to have 
been won; and Clough takes the 
story of Jacob as a parable repre
senting this fact. We wed Rachel, 
as we .think, and in the morning, be
hold, it is Leah! So the Church 
bears one aspect when seen from a 

• distance, ah extra, another when we 
ha/ve given ourselves into her keep
ing.

“But the Church is no Leah, ra
ther a fairer Rachel than we dared 
to dream; her blessings aire greater 
than we had hoped. I may say for 
myself that the happy tears abed 
at the tribunal of Penance, the fer- . 
tor of my First Communion, were 
Os nothing to what I feel now. Day 
*by day, the mystery of the altar 
seems greater, the unseen world 
nearer, God more a Father, our 
làdy more tender, the great com
pany of saints more friendly (if I 
dare uae ttie word ), my Guardian 
Angel more close to my side. All 
human relationships become holier, 
all human friends dearer, because 
they are explained and sanctified by 
the relationships and the friendships 
of another life. Sorrows have come 
to me in abundance since God gave 
me grace to enter His Church; but I 
can bear them better than of old, 
and the blessing He has given me 
outweighs them all. May He for
give me that I so long resisted Him, 
and load those I love unto the fair 
land wherein Hè has brought me to 
dwell! It will be said, and said 
with truth, that I am very confi
dent. My experience Is like that of 
the blind man in the gospel, who 
also was sure. He was still ignor
ant of much, nor could he fully ex
plain how Jesus opened Ms eyes; 
but this he could say with unfalter
ing cerbarittty: ‘One fcMng I know, 
that, whereas I was blind, now I

Thomas McSheehy, of Fre- 
niont, O., pointed out the small pro
portion of Catholic»—100,000 out of

*18,0001,000—affiliated with

Thoae Mala 8861.

The Colours of the Chausible. J. garland;nearly
the total abstinence movement. In 
Ohio there are only 1400 . active 
workers in the cause. Mr. McSheehy 
said that in his law practice he was 
often called to defend unfortunate 
men accused of crime, and ttyat in 
nearly every instance they had oon-. 
tided to him that drink wad the 
cause of their degradation.

in marrying

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

white, red, green, purgle, and bleat.
White, the emblem of purity, is 

consecrated to the feasts of Our 
Lord, except those tfhich commemo
rate His sufferings. White is also 
worn on feasts of Mary, tits solem
nities of the Angels, and the feasts 
of Virgins.

Red, the figure of blood and tire, 
is worn on feasts which have con
nection with the passion of Our 
Lord; at Pentecost, and on the 
feasts of Martyrs.

Green, the symbol of hope, the 
emblem of good things to ootme, is 
worn principally on the Sundays and 
weeks of Pentacost to Advent, and 
from the octave of the Epiphany to
SepUuageerima.

Purple signifies penance and mor
tification of the flesh, and is worn 
during advent, Lent, Eknber Days, 
vigils and rogations and the pro
cession of St. Mark.

Black, the color of dearthm tells its 
own story; “Remember, man, that 
dust thou art, and unto clust thou 
Shalt return.”

If that marriage was 
lawful Henry had no cause for di
vorce. To leave himself at liberty 
to marry Anne Boleyn he had to re
vert to the Levttical law forbidding 
marriage with a deceased wife's sis
ter or a deceased husband’s bro
ther. By declaring Ms first mar
riage lawful, Parliament has swept 
away the flimsy excuse on which 
the Church of England was estait»-

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work.His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 

has warned priests and Catholics 
against a false Persian priest who 
is collecting for the alleged purpose 
of helping a cMldren’s home in Per
sia or elsewhere.

27 4 29 St. James SI. Montreal.
DIVORCE.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG 
MEN. II the Protestant church 

-drop the fuss over a man , 
his deceased wife’s sister, 

•sgBinet the evil» ot divorce 
is flooding tbe world with 
cess, it would be far better 
but instead of doing ao, she 
only Submitted to civil red 
in tbs matter of the holy ri 
matrimony, but while. deeler
the communion fable that (

tilem ™*>om their chu 
Mned and while denying th. 
'rtyol man to put them' asm 
rocogmizes the validity of 
She will marry a man wbo 
divorced from his wife, wher 
™ypaid the Archbishop a s 
™»ey, to ranchon whai. to t 

<*>d is adultery. Englamc 
vther country wiu never &
Zff M tb6 Protestants a 

^accept a civil définit

Where to Dine in the City,The empty-handed country youth 
comes bo tbs city tor his opportu
nity. He can do nothing at home, 
get nowhere. He becomes a clerk 
or operative in ttie employ of a cor
poration. He can study, prepare 
himself, observe Ms surroundings and 
chances and lay up money. Gradu
ally such a one wins promotion, or 
if be finds some different end spe
cial bent and has it in him to rise 
he will and does strike out and 
succeed. If he lacks any particular 
toroe or genius, his clerkship is ttie 
best place tor him. The world is 
not closed to talent. It is urgently 
demanding it, and ttie only real 
complaint that holds good is ttie 
scarcity of exceptional merit.

ST. BLMO MSTiURASTNotes on Our Schools. Corner McGILL and RECOLLETTEACHER'S RESPONSIBILITY. A. B. Fin lay son Proprietor. “ 
Now is the time for a good hot Dinner 

only hot but the best 25c meal in the City 
ns a call lots of room.;At en annual institute of Catholic' 

boachers in hie diocese, His Lord- 
ship B-ishop Conaty delivered an. 
eloquent address in whioh he point
ed out the responsibility which the 
teachers have in the instruction of 
youth and of the influence the
teacher holds over the young child 
committed to Ms or her care.

Bishop Conaty said that the tea
cher has a calling and is a mes
senger bearing- truth to the human 
life.

He spoke to the Sisters of the 
sanctity of their work, of the sa
crifices which are expected of them 
and of the worries and cares to 
which they must submit. With the 
Saviour as a model teacher be told 
them of the example they must show 
to the little ones committed to 
their charge.

Continuing, His Lord shop said:
“Inhere «is nothing in life more beau

tiful than the child, and there is no 
responsibility in the schoolroom 
greater than that responsibility 
which the child casta upon the 
teacher. Family, Church and State 
share their responsibility with the 
teacher, and ttie future of the child 
is largely dependent upon the man- 

ttie teacher exercises

Morality is the basis of society, 
but religion is the foundation upon 
which morality reels, or the spring 
from which it flows. If you remove 
the foundation you destroy ttie 
building. There is no religion in 
public school education, hence 
such education cannot promote mor-

Religious Institutions'
HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD-APPLY •TO

Labor makes thought healthy end 
thought makes labor happy.;— John 
Vuskin.

How can those wno aclca 
revealed religion accept a 
tion that excludes religion? Irish Girls Best.

„ EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS 
Engravers to theTRuc. witness
M O N to a r *

There is a strange sweetness in 
some minds, a singular1 purity in 
their affectiona; a universal benevol
ence in their actkms"i a conscience in 
oil their conduct. How Is your life?

“Unless the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain who buihi. it.”

“We know the"" kind we want,” 
said General Manager A. S. Hibbard 
of the Chicago Telephone Company. 
“In looking tor telephotie operators 
we get the best results from Irlsh- 
American girls. Yes, sir, Irish- 
Americam garls, born in a large 
city, are the queens of the swtitch- 
tioord. No other nationality can 
touch them, Country girls are too 
slow, and, furthermore, curious as 
it may seem, are not physically 
equipped to stand the strain.”

The great Washington said: <Tf all 
the dispositions and habits which 
lead to political prosperity, religion 
end morality are indispensable sup
ports, let us with caution indulge 
in the supposition that morality can 
be maintained without religion.”

Th© Lutherans havè more than 
500 parochial schools and educate in 
them some 235,000 children.

The Episcopalians educate some 
12,000 children in their parochial' 
schools.

The Catholics educate 1,500,000 
children in their parochial schools.

a definition of a drui

m^™n,!aird ‘8 the mmaym 
The spoil of civilitv.
The destruction of reason, 
the brewer's agent.

J_he saloon benefactor.
Rw wife’s sorrow.
™ children's trouble.

How easy it is tor one benevolent 
toeing to diffuse pleasure around him; 
and how truly is a kinds heart a 
fountain of gladness, maBdimg every
thing in its vicitiity to freshen into ALL SAILORS WELCOME 

Coneirt every Weliesdiy Evening
smites.—Washington Irving.

Remorse is not repentance; ttie one 
is hopeless, the other is truthful; the 
one hides from God, ttie other springs All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from t p.m. 

p. m.
it Peter and Oommon Sts.

Send your joto prioGng ho ttie True,toward Him. Witness.

Many Protestant ministers believe 
in religious education. The minister 
who approve# of éducation without 
religion should stop down and out 
of th© Church, since he believes in a 
system that multipliée infidels. When 
the cause is placed ttie effect must 
follow.

A JEW’S OPINION OF EN<CATHOLIC PRIEST BEST PEACE 
PRESERVER. to 10ner in which HHjjPPII__  ___

her duty in the development of truth 
in th© child life.”

The Bishop closed his address with 
a call tor the teacher who will love 
and labor always tor the beet, rea
lising that the ministry of teaching 
wears the mantle of ttie Divine Tea
cher who, i 
hoods, sends 
daughters to 
little ones.

“Tile knowledge is ours in trust 
tor the honor emd glory of God and 
for the benefit of the people. Our 
schools aim to be and are

is not
n-| so rash, and 6 

live in a mie 
aQats and wines 
fy laugh at their 
" ^ a prayer.

In ttie riotous Belfast strikes, 
Which we heard much about recent
ly ini ttie press. Catholic priests have 
played a great pert in the preserva
tion of order. We mate ttie fol
lowing! from ttie London Daily Chro
nicler Instead of ttie troops and 
the constabulary, ttie priests are 
doing? duty in ttie Falls-rood, arid 
doing It admirably. To anyone no* 
familiar with Ireland the sigh* would 
be an ejetraordanary one. . Except 
at ttie 'windows and occasionally at 
ttie doors of ttie oonétetoulary bar
racks, not a policeman Is to toe seen.

Broadway, 36th and 37th Jt»^ Herald Square, New York
„ M<*t Centrally Located Hotel on 

. v _ /BwmWsy. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading 'theatres. Completely 

irJBBMLiââ * renovated and transformed in every
JUMrnOQISy.1 department Up-fadate in all rc-

Lsft your oMldren be prenait In 
tin» on the opening day at school. 
See tirait they aie regular In their 
attendance end supply them wttb 
books without defay. Cooperate 
with the tocher in mdvunclng your 
children Should repents come to 
your home ot a. critical or fault-find- 
tag nature, make personal Inquiries 
yourself oonoeming such reporte. Tl» 
toucher will be glad to have parents 
call before or after school hours 1» 
consult about their children.

Agents Wanted.forth His oonsecrartserf SH CATHOLICISM.

(üta1":
ty and the popish ri
12® f

you’ve never 1* 
t ma ejn? Dut I fa,T
ffepele there

ivb and educate
its. We want to

,_________„____ion. It will make
you popular to work for a paper

We want
The Famous

and wellGerman Restaurant—— .-O'”-".-Hr-to»
gran*

een*ere of life, Oiled witit 6* Spirit
of Chris* end O) 11 jit upon the great 'rite us to-
principle that religion is essential to
chlnraoter and that for our children «traded togetherSeras* Mss. mthe Catholic religion la the tovermg y*great

the road, but nowhere Is there teacher of tife spiritual Hfe. Under The child represent* the seen the
prinolplee
to our earetori, right

0ut of ti*
tot ttie de-

. maeds «de upon

tUta!
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Vox Urbis, 
says it? has 

ly interesting’ wook 
the last chronicle 
'twihff written, de» 
made to stir up pc 
religion and neligk 
wios swelling ro,
Church ait Speeia,. 
been locked, tut 
only e, brief aind :
bhey were douched __
trolemu, and in another 
flames began t 
rriae over them,
wwe hurled uie windows n„f tlu
and a hoarse roar of -'Death to t>~’ B t thcre 
praesta!- coupled with foul epithetst ^

°1?er growth, and when the
fire had at last eaiten ita —> *—*'•
through the doora th^Twere ndy ft, Virgin 
» thousand of them there ready Z V on® them
rush i*»t« the ~i------,, y leavmg the church

Via—he had reoeiv 
had been observed 
from his mouth a 
to a cloth.

Rome )m this week's 
iwen a painful- 

in Rome. Whilst 
of this paper was 
bribing the efforts 
*pulnr fury against 
5us, a raging mob 
und the Soles Lam 

The doors had 
but ^tha/t constituted, 

feeble obstacle for 
I swiftly with po- 
—moment the 
ink them and 

b a volley of stones 
®*8^*nst the wi ndows 
oar of “Death to

Founded In 1848. Darn, 
Theological, Philosophical 
2^ Fifty Professors a, : 
Finest College Buildings a 
Museum, Lahore.tc ■ 
Private Rooms.
For Calendar and

„ . • VrtU continue to believe
•* powers from Church cod State

—,---- legiote cod 3 usine* __ »and Instructors/^ «partmeoU,
Athleltic Grounds la Oeoada. 

cod Modern Equipments.

Particulars address

Bey. Wm. J. MURPHY, 0. M. L, Rector

must be true.Hon. D. McMillan,
arch.^Campbell, Bsq., M.P.

DYilENT, Baq., M.P.
O. jEMMETT, There are some very signifie 

fantures of the campaign S 
serve a word of notice. One ki* 
the general moral character of 
socialist and anarchist mobs 
them organs, wliich halve Dlavod .
lit':1 «*** ™

to 1 01 prie8ts and mms, ,
’tidZs r”8 to tbe “
hideous crimes on little ohildi 

the bbat TTl arfl “tody Proofs to eh 
— - “« is something atmormatoe wickedness of ^ny 

Wten when a priest passes by 
@rouf Phem here in Rome t 
are heard to utter, not violently , 

J cynical tones, the most- 
blasées against I 

Lord, and language about the Bli 
which . . . Qnlv i
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Mount St. Louis InstituteCor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets haid carried stones wi 
with these they assadli 
■and the tabernacle, 
i hn"' wl Z to “Viv.

revolution

Phone Up 1107
144 Sherbrooke St., East Montreal.transferring itthoir shouts into "Viva B^cH 

the social reyaluttijoin! ” A IJtitfa
h*ter the oarbdneers arrived. Thov
endeavored to Intimidate the freiv 

,m°,b by tirin« ™ho Un aie—-but 
tZl€>adjrS ** the crowd mocked 
them and answered their shots with 
stones, until at last the carabineers, 
finding that their own lives wore in 
danger, fired a fu si lade, killing three 
and wounding a great many others.

he ond °' the Spezia de
monstration. but it was not the 
end of the burnings. Attempts have
ZL'!.Tde to buro f°ur churches at 
east, here in Rome onè convent was

rL™ .'“r1. attempt

they love it as we all love what- 
That’s the secret,Qui Vive ? *i“Ss£; TÆm^s' auïïf?r

EE
mllirtPr®8 • T.hf course of studies 
complete Commercial and Scientific edu 
Bi«iness Colleges and prepares the stud

ever is our own. r__________ _
ma’am. Make your church a 
mocnacy, boo; and you won’t 
bo bout for the attendance of 
weotdtngHmian. ' '—From “The V 
dale Neighbors,’’ by Justin* M

( By Uorobaw. )

‘-'"rntilAt, and the Senior, 
should enter on September 3rd. Cla.ses re-open on

HOW ANGLICANS / SPEAK 
THEIR BISHOPS.

THE ETERNAL CITY.

Rome, still the 
world. There cs- 
rod churches in Rome, 
most in every street, 
od pniests. If the altars 
quent, what about the mi 
the altar ? They simply ;

mistato L' lK>Wever’ 66 a grievoui 
fi “,?*? snPP<we that the peopl, 
oi Home are as a rule oontammaZ 
by this anti-religious spirit PertZ
Stv SL”01'0 Sai”ts ^ toe EbS,
City than in any other city of itt 
size m the world, and the great ma 

?' U? ciUzeils are good easy- 
8>® ng people who respect religion
all thiZ1,106 f' aod who ar« above
an things anxious that their children 
may grow up in tihe fear of fibs

Re the Deceaaèd Wife’s Sister Bill, 
* Canadian Protestant layman, who 
spent years in philanthropic circles 
in poorer London, asks: “Who is this 
Bishop, of London that he should 
call such marriages incestuous ? I 
should like him to give vent to such 
sentiments in Canada, and he will 
soon find his level. It is an abomi
nable insult to us and other ooloniœ 
for the State clergy to talk in the: 
arrogant way they do.” Our fight
ing friend will have the satisfaction 
of telling the Bishop ( ? ) what he 
thinks of him, for according to the 
latest accounts this ultra-ritualist 
will soon show off in Canada like 
Archbishop Davidson did, in ,bor
rowed plumes, and will, no doubt, 
like him, be photographed in cope 
and mitre. At all events we cqni lay 
this gracious unction to our souls, 
that “ imitation is the sdnoereet.

mistress of the 
are over four Ijund- 

a church al- 
Rome is a city 

j are fre- ilia Maria fey
Congregation de Notre Dame.

nBOaCnmnl^h°01 SitUated *4° miles from Montreal. Beautifu 
French P Fxeennri”?'^ Thoroue>? Course of Studies in Englisl 

O , u J , ptIonal advantages for Music and Art Classe.
rtP rb<Ôr 5th; Day PuPi,s admitted in the Primary Classe 
For specific information apply to y sbe:

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Villa Maria,

_____________ Notre Dame de Grâces, Montreal,

, I'i‘ m. the situation has
been maxlo intolerable for all who

"L18^3 dross-Cardirala 
Lassetitia and Cretoni have been tu- 

"V the streets, four times 
to* Maestro Peroei has been e vic
tim of the canaglia, and once a ruf
fian spait in his face; prelates and 
Priests and even nuns have been jeer
ed and strudk. Nothing like it has 
been seen in Rome since 1870. and 
perhaps not even then. It is sure
ly no wonder that the ilqlv Kather 
has been obliged to suspend the pdl-

A CONTHASX/

The Latin inscription on the tomb 
of Queen Elizabeth of England in 
Westminster Abbey is a very long 

I one, amd would occupy more than my 
spaoe. It sets forth her character, 
high descent, and the memorable acts 
(?™zxreig'n' This monument cost 
£1,000. Queen Mary, or “Bloody 
Mary as she is called in England 
nests side by side with1 her isister’ 
but no costly tomb was raised over 
her, merely a little black marble 
tablet, which says Mary lies there.'

Requiesoat in pace.’’ Their father 
was not interred in the Abbey, for 
Hem-y bequeathed his body to fee 
buried at Windsor, which was duly 
carried out with all the rites aind 
rdtual of the Catholic -Church, and 
many thousands of pounds were or
dered to be spent in Masses for the 
repose of his soul. It would be 
curious to know how this money was 
disposed of. Well may Hamlet ex
claim; , 1
“Our wills and Hates do so com-' 

tnary run
That our devices still are over

thrown;
Our thoughts are ours, their ends 

none of our own.”

September.

- ~ .• > ‘-'W IV 10 UiVEiqj
than likely that what be has said 
openly millions of respectable Ita
lians have felt in thoir hearts during 
the last week. He has been insult
ed at the railway station, in the 
tram going to Genza.no, in the streets 
of Rome, and yesterday he was 
obliged to take refuge with two 
other priests in a friendly house

DIVORCE.

If the Protestant church would
tZJÎÜ:33 <wer a mmyimi?
his deceased wife’s sister, c 
JkBlnst the evil., of divorce, 
is flooding the wurM -nri+.i.

•drop the fuss
his deceased wife’s sister, and "rise 

,, .. ----- « xaaue, which
“ ftoodlne toe world with wicked- 
mss, it would be Mr better policy 

of ao. she has not
<mly siitamtted to civil restrictions 
in the matter of the holy rite of 
matrimony, but while. deelerln* at 

toble that God has 
Erf toem whom their church has 

™ ’f’11® "“ytog the autho- 
myol man to put them' asunder, she 
raizes the validity of divorce. 
I™””1 a mem who has been

h,s wite’ when he IS 
U» Arebbdahop a sum of 

10 9ao°1*» what in the right 
is adultery. England or any

Comt of the Holy Name of Mary,
Outremont, St. Catherin» Road.

THOUGHT IT WELL CHOSEN.

The florist had left his inexperi
enced wife to mind the store, and in 
his absence, a well klxywn local 
lady called to order a floral croee.

be composed of flowers, 
please, with the letters, R, I, p, 
picked out in small blue ones," she 
said. "No doubt you have heard my 
poor sou is dead?”

“Yes, ma’am, I have,” answered 
the Storekeeper's wife, who was new 
to the business and ignorant of ab
breviations, “and, if you’ll excuse me 
takfing such a liberty, you’ve picked 
a most suitable inscription, for he 
was a young RIP, an’ no mfetake.”

other to get hie verdict (based on 
photographs, and, of course, pre
vious to the verdicts of the juries ) 
on unfortunate men and women in
dicted for great crimes in the United 
States. Lately France has produc
ed a very brutal type of criminal in 
the person of So toil lent, and one 
morning last week the learned Ita
lian professor received a request 
which must have been very familiar

thon m11“SSch001 foryQung Ladies, conducted by the Sisters ol
ltHo?VZZin°ntte °( thC beSt ”d a“d — modem

The Course of Study is divided into Academic, Grammar and Ele- 
mentary departments Special advantages afforded for thesudvoi Frenchand Mus.c Terms moderate. For prospectus app??totstm

Classes re-open September 3rd, 1007.

Everybody who thinks now knows 
the genesis of this disgraceful state 
of affairs in the very heart of 
Christendom. Looking back on the 
history of the last fortnight one 
cannot but marvel at tihe strange 
mixture of cunning and stupidity 
that has matiaed this anti-clerical 
Campaign. French freemasonry con
tributed 150,000 francs towards 
the expenses of It, and this sum 
with the others united for the same 
scope, was well spent; fob the. 
greater part of the press of Italy 
has been content to devote i tself day 
after day to the work of corrupting 
public morality and printing whole 
pages of lies égainSt religious in
stitutes. But on the other hand 
the frauds practised by the press 
and its temporary owners were in
evitably doomed to tie unmasked. Of 
the three test scandals chosen, two 
had nothing whatever to do with re
ligious, and besides were partly in
vented amf partly exaggerated ; while 
the third, that of the Saleslan In
stitute at Vanazze, has been found 
to be so grotesquely absurd, so im
possible, that nobody now believes 
in it. * And yet Voltaire’s cynical 
saying: “Mentez, mentez, il y en 
restera toujours quelque chose,” con
tinues to tie painfully true. The 
rabble that try to burn the churches 
amid shouts of Viva Breeci! do not 
think at all about .th& tçutii or false-

LoyolaCollegea MUNITION of a drunkard.

m^ire™nl!ard iS the ‘“nayaœce ol 

Tbe spoil of civilitv.
The destruction of reason, 
i,he brewer’s agent, 
the saloon benefactor.
Ms Wife’s sorrow.
™ children’s trouble.

THE MAN IN DEMAND.

The man who is in demand is the 
one who has mastered every detail, 
who knows his business from first 
to last. Employers want men Who 
can take sufficient mental grasp 
to comprehend an entire situation, to 
ess its requirements, and possessed 
of sufficient industry and determina
tion to carry them out minutely, vi
gorously, promptly. It is intense 
application, a persistent devotion to 
business alone, which will bring suc
cess in these days. No essential 
paint must be too small for Atten
tion; no labor too hard; no ob
stacle too great.

42 Prince Arthur St., will re
open their classes Monday, 
Sept. 2nd.

Junior Class for boys.

Soleiliant, enclosed in the letter to 
him, and to mail his diagnosis of 
.the criminal characteristics of them 
to the enquirer, he must have felt 
that he had a very easy task—espe- 
oially as he knew from the news
papers what kind of a person So lei I- 
lant was. The examination was 
quickly completed and the editor re
ceived from the Professor a state
ment that the «symetrical shape of 
the hands showed that Soleil lant 
was a born criminal whilo the ab
sence of certain lines In the palms 
indicated that * the owner of them 
was an alcoholic subject. Alas! 
The" next day after the publication 
•of this remarkable conclusion Pro
fessor Bertillon of the anthropome- 
trioal bureau of Paris wrote to The 
Eclair to explain that the photo
graph of the two hands had come 
from hie office—end that they be
longed to two different persons, one 
of them an honest carriage washer, 
and the other an equally honest 
shoep batcher. The feelings of the 
great Italian criminologist can only 
be imagined so far, because he has 
not yet described them.

MONTREAL

An English Classical 
College conducted by 
the Jesuit Fathers

Schools Re-open 
September 4th,

IMPORTER OF

Fancy and Staple Dry Coeds

This week we offer ioo pairs 
Saxony Wool Blankets, large

For terms and other 
information apply to

The RECTOR, 08 Drummond St.
MONTREAL.

* JEW’S OPINION OF ENGUSH-

is not

hood of the accusations; but it is 
to be feared that numbers of the 
people who have heard of the first 
“roveHa-tiond” from tibode who bave 
read for them the 1‘Avant!” and 
the “Mesaaggero” £two of the 
leading Freemason journals of

GUSH CATHOLICISM.

>«*
riapty em, .j™"”1*" a™ alx 
waya luT? ■ .W1* chapel,
Bering Vm,'B Yes’ b 8 quite 1 
uJ, ‘ ve never been ta 

ma’am? But I te,™ T-™ 
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together on.^Twhole ca^l ^
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Montreal Catholic Schools
SION OF DETERIORATION OF 

CHARACTER.

Wheq you are eaitiaWod with medio- 
Crttbi. ,

When oommomee rioeen't trouble

When you do not feel troubled by

toe midst ol confused, systemlees 
surroundings which you m|pbt re
medy.

When you can listen without pro
test to indecent stories.

When your ambition begins to 
cool, and you no longer demand the 
same standard of excellence that 
you once did. /

Whan you do not make a confidente 
od your mother ea you once did, 
or are ill at ease with her.

When you begin to think your fa-

THB Bf-OPEIIIG OF
The Schools under the control of the 
Commission will take place

Cuddy & Co.James
033 A 030 Notre Dame 8t I
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Missionaries Burial
Places Located.

American
Praised By Pope.

A despatch from Winnipeg says:
It is probable that tine burial spot 

of Rev. Father Jean Pierre Aulneau, 
who waa tortured by Indiana and 
murdered in 1736, near Kenora, will 
be discovered by the St. Boniface 
Historic Society, and respect paid 
to his. remaips at this late time. 
Archbishop Langercin, Rev. Father 
OohÜl, Rev. Father Faquin, S.J., 
ReV. Fhttoer 'DeüBreau and Rev. Fa
ther Stamand, have returned to the 
city aiter being absent of the past 
week on a tour through- the district 
which is supposed to be where the 
missionaries and Frenchmen met 
their death. They were accompanied 
by Rev. Father Hartman, P.P. of 
Kenora; Rev. Father Thdbaudeau, P. 
P., of St. Charles; Rev. Father Me- 
raule, P.P., of Keeweîtin, and Rev. 
ther Bousquet, principal of the Ke
nora Indian school. From Kenora 
they went about fifty-five miles 
northwest, and for nearly a week 
examined the ground where the mas
sacre tooik place, and where it is 
supposed the bodies xvepe afterwards 
buried, with the result that they 
have practically found the resting 
place of some of their first mission
aries. The location is about seven 
miles west ,of the northwest line 
Jpopi Kenora. There is a mound, 
and otto side is shaded from the cold 
winds, Around here had a stone 
been enclosed by the rude stockade of 
early times. From various sources 
it has been learned by the society 
that the bodies had been buried near 
a chapel at Fort St. Charles, having 
been taken there by a party of dis
coverers sent out to ascertain the 
faite of the missionaries. The party 
which has just returned feel sure 
that they have discovered the place 
within one hundred yard®. Nothing! 
more will be done until next year, 
when another party will go out and 
Inspect the location thoroughly and 
dig for some evidence to show where 
the bodies were buried.

Judge Prud'homme, of the society, 
accompanied the expedition and will 
submit his report to the society at 
a later meeting.

Father Aulneau sailed for Canada 
May 29, 1734, with Fathers L. F. 
Nau, J. L. de la Pierre and Waitin. 
The next year, after many hard, ar
duous trials among the savages, he 
accompanied the Verondryes They 
arrived at Fort St. Charles in Oc
tober, 1736.

After a severe winter, t'other Aul
neau, with the Varomdryes end three 
canoe parties, set out for Mi chilli-, 
mekinac for supplies. In passing 
through the Lake of the Woods, near 
thl9 present site of Kenora, they were 
overtaken and surrounded by the 
Sioux, enemies of the friendly Chris
tian Indians, and massacred, where 
and how, the records ooannot show. 
Certain letters leave it to be sup
posed that the canoes were surround
ed by the Sioux, the French te4dên 
prisoners, carried to an island in 
the lsJke, and there murdered. Other 
sources of information, by some con
sidered more reliable, disclose that 
the victims sought refuge on the is
land for the night and were there 
Surprised by the salvages. This is
land is situated about a mile west 
of the extreme end of the bay of the 
Leflde of the Woods. At any rate the 
bodies of the unfortunates were there 
discovered by search parties sent out 
toy Vpnamdryes on June 20, 1736.
There were in the massacred party 
five French and nineteen Indians of 
the Christian tribe from* the Soo. 
The bodies were taken later to Fort. 
St. Charles and interred in the cha
pel there. Several expeditions have 
been instituted in recent years to 
seek the spot on which the chapel 
stood.

Their Singmg Stid to be Vefjr Pletntg 
to, the Holy Father.

The Rome comespondemt of the 
New York Sun,, under dote of Aug. 
17, writes* as follows:

While the Pope was crossing one 
of the' halls oh We way to' receive 
some Americaa) pilgrims one day this 
week 'he caught sight on Don Loren
zo Penoei, to whom he beciooract end 
with whom he exchanged a few 
words. The director of the Sistine 
choir, looking ,worried end pole, 
tdld the Pope that hie aged father 
was very ill. Penoei had just re
turned from visiting him in the 
country, where he had -been insulted 
by an anti-clerical rabble in the 
streets.

T am grieved, Holy Father," said 
the famous maestro. "I feel asham
ed that I am an Italian."

The Pope tried to cheer the young 
composer. Potting him on the 
shoulder hes said:

Don’t work too hard for the com
ing function; get tlhe students of the 
Américain College to sing instead of 
the choir."

This reference was to the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the Pope’s 
coronation in the Sistine Chapel. 
Msgr. Kennedy, the rector of the 
American College, remarked that his 
dtudents were going to sing with the 
regular choir. Msgr. Don Perosi has 
been training them for some time 
in the principles of the Gregorian 
chant, and the choir is considered 
the finest in Rome.

Penohi is a strenuous advocate of 
congregational singing, or at least 
of mixed singling. On the day of 
the Cappella Papale all the Ameri
can students came to Rome from 
their summer quarters at Castle Gam- 
dolfo and occupied special tribunes 
opposite the choir. Their Singing 
of the credos and other parts of the 
service < was accomplished with great 
perfection.

The Pope congratulated Msgr. 
Kennedy, saving that the singirg re
flected the greatest honor not only 
on the college brit on the American 
Church. The students in the college, 
who number 150, come from every 
State in the Union. When they 
lea/ve Rome their musical training 
enables them to take charge of a 
choir and is urquesbi-onably a con
tribution in the work of hastening 
the Pope's reforms in church music.
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Tribute to Sir H.
. 1*07.

Plunkett.

The never failing medicine, Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, removes all kinds 
of corns, warts, etc.; ever the most 
difficult to remove cannot withstand 
this wonderful remedy.

From Irish exchangee we learn 
that the severance of Sir Horace 
Plunkett’s official connection with 
the Department of Agriculture is 
befog made the occasion of an im
portant movement, promoted to ra

se to a widespread desire to 
pay him a personal tribute. The 
form which this marie of apprecia
tion of his public services will take 
in zcoordotfce with the desire of tW 
recipient win be of a public nature, 
and indeed it will be unique. An 
influential committee tes been form
ed to recognize in this way the jgreat 
work which he has done fop Ireland 
during the past eighteen years. A 
sum of £1000 has already been con
tributed by a few members of the 
general committee who desire to 
furnish Sir Horace with a, proof of 
the general appreciation of his un
selfish and indefatigable devotion t 
the industrial interests of Ireland. 
The committee were sensible that a 
purely personal testimonial would be 
contrary to Sir Horace Plunkett’s 
desires. His views on the subject 
were elicited through a correspond
ence between Sir Horace and Mr. 
Wm. O’Reilly, one of the -hon. secre
taries of the presentation committee. 
Mr. O'Reilly, with whom are as
sociated Mr. James Talbot Power, 
Mr. P. J. O’Nerill, and Mr. Harold 
Banbcxur, as hon. .sec f otaries, wrote 
on behalf of the committee informing 
Sir Horace that a number of his 
friends and admirers of his work 
were anxious to make a presenta
tion in token of their gratitude for 
his work. He expressed the desire 
of the subscribers that the presenta
tion should be in part personal to 
Sir Horace, and also to take a form 
which they thought would be ac
ceptable to him, namely, the pro
motion of the work in which Sir 
Horace had been engaged before ac
cepting office. The idea suggested 
by Mr. O’Reilly was the founding of 
some institution "which would pro
vide you with a headquarters and a 
general machinery required to give 
practical effect to the ideas with 
which your name" is associated.*’

curing than If they aoroe on sudden
ly. ***** a box of Tablets always 
a* bend—they may save your child’s 
Hfe. Mre. 0. E. Hancock, Raymond,

tmmmmÊamÊÊÊÊÊAlt»., says: "I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for summer comptai trts, 
constipation and sleeplessness, and 
always with best results." Sold by 
all medicine dealers, or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., j*nodk|viille, Ont.

M.J. Morrison. J. Haetcbett.

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Adroeetee, jlarriiter,, Solieltore,

6th Fleor, Banque du Pengle Oh un her.. 
97 ' BI. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main tLH.

THE

Providence
Mo», air, aianadw Um»h, kc.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, bOLIOITORS, Etc
7 PLACE D’ARMES

H. J. Kavanagh, K. U. Paul Ijacustk, LL.B. 
H. Oshin-Lajoib. K.C. JtLis Mathieu, LL.B.

SAVES LITTLE LIVES.

Most liquid medicines advertised to 
cure stomach and bowel troubles and 
summer complaints contain opiates 
and are dangerous. When the mo
ther gives Baby’s Own Tablets to 
her little one she has the guarantee 
of a government analyst that this 
medicine does not contain one par
ticle of opiate or narcotic. There
fore, she can feel that her little cnee 
are safe. There is no other medi
cine can equal Baby’s Own Tablets 
in preventing summer complaints or

The True Witness

JOB

Cheapest of All Medicines.—Consi
dering the curative qualities of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil it is the cheap
est medicine now offered to the pub
lic. The dose required in any ail
ment is small and a bottle con
tains many doses. If it were valu
ed ait the benefit it confers it could 
not be purchased for many times the 
price adkied for it, but increased con
sumption has simplified and cheap
ened its manufacture.

MAYO NEWS.
Miss Mary Cox has returned to 

Toronto alter spending two modths 
with friends and relatives here.

School No. 2 will open on Tues
day next with Mise M. McCoy for

Moms. Henri St. Jean, of Montreal, 
6s visiting at Mr. Tbos. McCoy’s,

Rev. Father Chamberlain, of this 
plaice, spent a few days at the Ca
pital last week.

Mrs. A. Bedard, her two children, 
and motbet, Mrs. O. Barrette, have 
returned to their home in Ottawa, 
after visiting at the presbytery.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McAndreW j 
were the guests of Mr. Ed. McAn- j 
drew Friday.

Miss Annie Garvey is visiting her ! 
sister, Mrs. M. Logue, for a few 
days. I

Mr. Ed. McAndrew paid a flying 
visit here last week.

Misses M. and S. Cassidy, of Buck
ingham, Que., spent Sunday with 
friends here. \

. Messrs. Allen Kelly and John Mc- 
Ardrew were in Ottawa last week.

Mr. Jas. Preston Is recovering 
from a severe attack of fever.

Messrs. Hugh and Jim McDonnell 
made a business trip to Ottawa on 
Wednesday last.

Miss Lillie McGuire has returned 
to her home In Ottawa after nbeing 
the guest of friends hero.

Mr. Vincent Doherty, of Bucking
ham, passed through here Sunday.

i Lizzie Maloney tea takrti

âa PRINTING «i.
DEPARTMENT

is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of onr readers.

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. 8. and Foreign SI.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, SI.OO.
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Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
/ Promptly.

W. A., e. t. l
Advocate and Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
MONTREAL.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Prop* '

THOMAS 1. WALSH,
Ib.a., B.U.L.

AGENTS > WANTED
L. A. PICARD, Manager,
Street, Montreal.

__________ Apply to
Manager, 52 St.. James

» WALSH
Advocates, Barristers, Etc.,

80 St. Gabriel 8t., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Mato 218.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed,and endorsed**Tender for Drill Hall, 
Sherbrooke/* will be received at this office 

until Thursday, August 29,1907, inclusively, for 
the construction of a Drill Hall at Sherbrooke, 
P. Q.

Plans and spécification can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at this Department and from 
the caretaker of the Post office at Sherbrooke, 
P. Q.

Persons tendering are • notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual signa-

Each tender mart be accompanied by an accep
ted cheque on a chartered bank, made payable............. ....................&■

Tel. Main 3379.

MUUIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District .Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tames et.,

Montreal.
Casimir drbsaullks

i 0MIILIS
Advocates.

Strings Sank Building 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679,

vvu vutqueuu » OUBI tOISU UU11K, UIEU8 p.]IROI«
to the order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent [lO.p.c.] of 
the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the person tendering decli net o enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fairto 
complete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin à Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN building

170 St. James St., Montreal.
. Tel. Main 2194

FRED. GELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 22,1907.

Newspapers will net be paid for this advertise
ment if they insert it without authority from 
the Department.

Atwater Sl Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian building. 160 8t. James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Ducloe. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

New Postal Regulations
COVIN, LEM.HJX, MURPHY 

& BERARD,
Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.

BETWEEN CANADA 
A UNITED STATES

W
At a conference recently held 

At Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only Increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an Increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60instead of $1.00 
per year, ae formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

Hon. I»merOonin,K.U. Bon. K. Lemienx.K.C. 
9 R.^MnrpbT^ K.C. L. P. Bernrd.K.ti.
J. 0. Drouin, K.C. K. Brassard",’LL.~B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brosséau. K.C.. H. A. Cholette, L.L.B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.

Brossard, Cholette & Tansey

c. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
PAPER-HANGER

Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors.
160 ST. JAME9ST.

Guardian Bldg.Phone Main

„J2S£S™MSg Md Unties. Order, promco- 
attended to. Terms moderate.” ““xwrate.

Boeidenee. TR Atlmeb-Stbket. Office, 647 Dor- 
cheeter street, east of Bleury street, Montreal.

Please send me "The True Witness “ for............. months

jrom ...... ........ ................190...-for -which I enclose $......t...
Name of Subscriber..... ........ ................. ..... ...... ................
P. O. Address...........;.............................................. .........

ol No. 6 of
If you art a new subscriber, write "neuf' here..

Reception Sards 
AncouhceiRents

Tel. Bell Mein 2784.

CODERRE & CEDRAS
Advocates

8 Piece d'Armei Hill.
Montreal street Railway Bldg.

Evening offices :
36»y Notre Dame Street West.
63 Church Street- Verdon.

Tel. Bell Main 2346.

FRS.- XAVIER ROY
Advocate

07 St. James St. - Montreal

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY wren numbered lection of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who I» 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
extent of oneKpiarter section of 160 
acres, more or leas.

Entry muet be mode personally et 
the local land office for the district 
in Widen the laud la situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain condition» by the 
tether, mother, eon, daughter, bro
ther or niater of am Intending homes
teader. |

The homesteader Is required to per
form the condition» connected there
with under one of the following 
pip»:

( 1 ) At least eix months' re 
upon and cultivation of the lend In 
each year for three years.

(3) If the father (or mother, U 
the tether » deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements ea to residence may be 
satisfied by euch person residing 
with the tether or mother.

(8) If the settler haa hi» perma
nent resident» upon fanning land 
owned by him In the vicinfty of Me 
homestead, the requirements ae to 
residence may be satisfied by rtel- 
deuce upon said land.

Six month»' notice In writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lande at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
the Interior, 
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CONROY e*o$„
103 Centre Street 

Practical Plaaibera, Sat aad Stcamfitter» 
ESTIMATES gives. 

JebklnxIPromptly Attended To.

Buoeeoorto John Rller. ïitâbllehed In I860 
Pinto end Ornamental Plaeterini. Repair, of 
sl I .kinds promptly attended to. Kitimatee fol

iotai orders attended to.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rente Collected Loans and 
Mortgagee negotiated.

Old and troublesome propertied token 
charge of et guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Eeiate Agent

20 St. James Street.

Frank E- McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox 8c McKenna. Main 2874

Telephone Bell In 4166. Bee. East. 5S66

C. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Association of Architects of the 
Province of Quebec.

97 St James Street, - Montreal

X». WeTTBlTtTATTLT
Undertaker A Embalmer

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins 
•nd Caaketa and all funeral requisite 1 

Specialty : Embalming.
164 and 18 8t. Urbain 8t. Telephone Main 1399 I

Dr. G.H. DESJARDINS I
OCULIST

568 St. Denis SL, Montreal
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4 Marriage of Reason By Maurùt f™.
** o J cts Egan, Author
aw- ■' 1 '* of‘'■The Land of
St. Laurence:' “Tula of Sexton Magismis," "The Fate of John 
Longworthy:' "Songs and Sonnets," “The Ghost in Hamlet: Etc

ZUI after IV.—A Social QueeUon.
gra Peroval and tie Bfaerwooda ____ __________ „

ma not move to tie same social set. of such idlottc nonsense 
r iibt, the Sberwoodo snare, in-Mrs. a OohhoUc, too!
{fuel's esttom-tkm, very inferior 

Why, no creature not boon 
iTphilauelptoa could tail; but tie 
“ of it was sufficiently plein

too, admitted it 
of

In
rtn0OB A* V "
to Mrs. Perdrai.

Mre Sherwood, too, axmutt 
-itfo 'aeguiafa; the grandfather» w 
Mr end Mrs. Sherwood were un- 

i ZtoTO to tbs compiler of Wateon's 
I i-wis—tiejt record of the new ar- 

Igtocracy of the Quaker City-erod, 
^neequeotly, there Was a great ao- 
vTguii between them and Mrs. Per- 
Sval whose grandfather had bean 
. highly esteemed clerk in the bank 
nf which Nicholas Biddle was preet- 
Lat and whose gnand-eiurit had 
varied a relative of Benedict Ar- 
ntid This, in Philadelphia, gave 
Mrs Percival a most important po
sition. She had gone to the far 

t for a time with her husband,
J who had large interereete at Duluth, 

•ad it was expected that her return 
1 ^ Philadelphia would be signalized 

by a very br.il Want sea-son of after
noon teas and dinner parties. She 
had taken a house in ora* of the 
streets witin the visiting limits of 
the bedt people, and her coming ar
rival had been heralded in all

^H-Catharine had been a young 
I woman of the world, she would have 

(,eeii grateful tor the good fortune of 
living been able to make the Ac

quaintance of this distinguished 
I rial magnate. But her education in 

the convent had taught her to be 
rimple and pure and kind; she knew 
very little of social distinctions, and 
ahe was entirely deficient in the art 
cl giving pain in a polite way, so 
well studied by even younger girls 

I than herself, in that gay world 
which looks on convent education as 
narrow.

Mrs. Percival was not unaware of 
her own social importance in tlbe 
city of her birth, but she had tra
velled too much to overrate it; dhe 
knew how little it counted in other 

places; nevertheless she was inclined 
to make the most of it. In spite of 
her strong faith and devotion to the 

1 Church, Mrs. Percival was very 
I worldly»; and, if she had 'known it, 

this defect was the chief obstacle in 
the way of the removal of her hus- 

I band's prejudices against the Church.
J Apparently Mr. Percival was in

different and ait times bigoted; in
! reality he was anxious to know and 

J to be convinced; He admired In hits 
I heart many of the beauties of has 
j wife’s religion, but he could not 

believe that it was to her what she 
said it was; since, after tier return 
from an early mass—at which she 
assisted on a winter's morning at 

1 the expense of her health, in has opi
nion—ahe would coldly “cutv an un
do* nab le acquaintance who presum
ed to bow to _ her, and show an ici
ness in words towards her neighbors 
that made Mr. Percival fancy that 

I tier faith was inadequate to affect 
j all her works. Again, she was quite) 

willing to join in his uncharitable 
jibes a/t people, and sometimes- to 
meet hds ill temper with ill temper.

I Hè knew he was wrong to doing (these 
tilings, and he expected her to be 
better than he woe. So long as her 
conduct corresponded with hie he 
said to himself that her religion 
could really be no better than his 

I want of religion. He had been quick 
I to recognize Katharine's simplicity 

and Charitableness, Bind her utter re
gardlessness of her surroundings, her 

j l^ndemeK6 of look and gesture to 
j J®* P°«r child, her evtdtanit faitlh, and 

me gratitude of the mother, made 
tan feel grateful to harye met her.

was -too, but
™ began to explain to an

the chance of seeing more of that 
awiedt young creature, simply because 
of «ah iHWBA ----- -------And she's

“One can't invite every Catholic 
ça» knows to one's dinner par-

.. 1 abould think you might ask
1 ainauno they are few 

ana far between, and when you find 
JM» you ought to mm#*, the most of

Mte. Peroival's color rose, 
c^^thebce are just a* good so-

it ” Jïïri l in<f”d 40 «“"««I «bout 
I-h^M,hu*and wearily, "and 

this ‘soci«^’ tal(k. That’s 
1 “ked Duluth. Nobody 

«wmad to have any social position'

T a La c**eetion 01 earner lota. Now here's a nice youaur
Ifd'bt1 ,tb!. Idnd 01 yvnee woman 
J^d like to have for a daughter. Any- 
oo«y oan see sincerity in her face,
. 1 T« not beard such a soft voice
m an age. You are very hind to 
I-eritotU we get near Philadelphia, 
ana then an inhuman spirit of cal- 

possession of you. 
Mighty Mrs. G-rundy,' you say to 

gairsclf; 'she may perhaps live tin 
South street,'. I presume that, by 
the time we get nearer to the City 
afBrotherly Love, you will 'cut her

•tarts^ the Sherwoods—two man on 
the bo* and a blazing coatnof-arms. 
Ite disgusting! Poor chUd, I hope 

wHl next suffer from her sur- 
«xundmgs!''

Mr Percivai laughed, "it seems 
a pretty plane, and that was oertam- 

, cadPa«e She'll survive ber 
1 hope' 1Lnd I intend to 

he kind to her if I should meet her 
anywhere.”

Well not meet anywhere vVhv 
nehody m Philadelphia knows the 
Sberwioode.”

d you are ' One would 
tbxbk that your experience would 
have made you less narrow-minded. 
Mr. Sherwood is highly respected- 
he is a model of integrity. "

ntbBlL°nly appltes to busi- 
.^Bemdes’ he kept a retail shop 

not fifteen years ago in Front street 
some where. ’*
J'1 Can,"rl'y TCPeat that your ideas 

are as old-fashioned as they are un-
rMMnttolKla > »

WM how «Wutaly OT- 
çTw oié Sà6,ee=«* el Baptisnl

my

c . „ saoramdrtt of Baptism 
’ "■ Percival listened impatient-

f . Y^-r words spoil it all, 
m h® saW; "I saw It was „ 

lite. and daaÆh the
tart mamer end the mo-
find Lf“t"1t,ude' 1 ixPPe you will 
«eyitt R Miss .0-Conor is
Phis „;/ Sbe 18 Komg to Philadel- 

and invite her to our house."
^,rcIwl l«*ed perplexed.

I enceiïï Lfc?°w^.ttot an acquaints 
Jon kin™ ^ “-Sht to be continued, S hT^ 18 a Wry «weot gnri, 

J ..y“f r*”i,le may be hopeless^"
| lew K„0mïn *=y may livebe- I w ww™^rcot or above Callowhill, 
1 tad" 2^r'.your ,oolish “nee ex- 

tatton- Mr Percival, with irri- 
_ ■ and you are wUUng to miss

y'M IS DYSPEPSIA?"
ri»- -, ____

Thm ii no form of disease mom pro- 
than dyspeptim, and none re 

2?" .*o the high living and rapid 
«•tag of the présent day mode of life.
TtabU8iJHHm . •ymptoma are : 
*Uh,ti?pyîîe' ,a“t. gnawing fading Sdmî? of«thî *t«na«Mrtthu»S-' 
et nSST® 5f" heartburn, feelingIISHsuSS1

burdock 
I blood 

Bitters
Jffl_eme the womt^rem of d

Mrs. Percival bit hier lip.
"I thought you weren't fond of 

Catholics.”
"I have always been very fond of 

you, he said, with a slight smile.
1 like anybody that does right I 

like unspoiled people; you’ve tifuin 
told me that 1 am a man of pre
judices, and so 1 am, butwhanthoy 
give away onee—they’re gone' — 
•that’s all!”

Mrs. Percival said nothing. It 
astonished her to see that her hus
band was affected .by Katharine’s 
faithj ahe had imagined that the 
girl's act in baptizing the little child 
would have prejudiced him against 
•her. She liked Katharine herself, 
but she had no intention of enubar- 
nassing - herself with am acquaintance 
who might not belong to her own 
social sphere; she made a practice of 
toiwwtimg nobody who was not invit

ed to the annual dance, given every 
year under the name of the Assem
bly. It had become, she admitted, 
“frightfully mixed’’ of late, .but sti.l 
it was not altogether promiscuous. 
Bhe fact that Katharine was travel
ling in a special compartment was 
not pleasant to Mrs. Percival. She 
was probably of some newly rich fa
mily, and Mrs. Percival abhorred such 
folk. The newly poor might be nice, 
bnt the newly rich could never -be, 
in her estimation.

Katharine came out of the com
partment where she had arranged 
her hair; somewhat disordered by 
her hasty action. The brightness of 
her face almost caused Mrs. Percival 
to forget her doubts. As for Mr. 
Percival he welcomed her warmly. 
Mrs. Percival said in her heart that 
there was no understanding men. 
Here was her husband, the most bi
goted of mortals, suddenly showing 
the greatest interest in a young 
stanainger, whose principal claim to 
his attention was that she had 
showed herself a devout Catholic ! 
Mrs. Percival resolved to go straight 
to the point.

'Are you going to Philadelphia,
?7' •

SsiSkS" 
^fiasse
jig* -
•UKrtM»,,

Mise O’Comor?
“No,” answered Katharine, “I am 

to get off at Ronaldsburg; I am to 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood.”

Mrs. Percival groaned in spirit. TU» 
Sherwoods! rich, new people, whose 
sole aim for five years had -been ho 
get into that exclusive set of which 
she was a leading member. Much 
as she liked the girl, she could not 
ask her to visit her, because, in that 
OR*0t s'hq Would have to call on Mrs, 
Sherw-ood; and no doubt the artful 
creatures would be only too glad to 
crawl into the beet sert, in Philadel
phia. by moans of this very charming 
girl. Mrs. Percival made up her 
mind hastily; she really could not 
afford to know Ktytbardne—she real
ly could not!

Mr. Percival frowned; he rdad his 
wife’s thoughts. It seemed strange 
to him that so good eu woman should 
be so hopelessly tyrannized by sense
less rules; but he said nothing; he 
moved restlessly, and his cushions 
became disarranged. Katharine re
paired the accident very gently and 
deftly. In~ so doing, her rosary fell 
near Mr. Percival; be picked it up 
and looked at it.

‘It’s like my wife’s-,” he said.
T am -sure I have tried to ex

plain to you all about it over and 
over again,” Mrs. Percival said, “but 
you will not learn.”

“Perhaps if I had one of my own 
—” said Mr. Percival, smiling.

“Oh, yes-keep it.’^saad Katharine, 
‘and I am sure you will love it very 

much; when I am sick ithelps me so 
much, and 1 always get everything I 
ask tor—”

‘You dp ?" said the old gentleman 
smiling.

Mrs. Fercidal looked annoyed. This 
school-girl prattle would be alluded 
to later, she felt sure, by her hus
band as "superstition.” If girls 
could only be taught to hold their 
tontines! x

‘We are near Ronaldsburg,” she

"Not more so than your ideas on 
religioD! snapped Mrs. Percival.

Ah, well,” said her hustiand, wii-tih 
ri '7 think « 1 tad a daughter
like the little girl that just left us,
Imight begin to see what is under- 
ruMJth all your ceremonies."

,™r9" Percival was in a wretched 
State of mind. The only evils to he 
really feared in this world are those 
we bring on ourselves, either by our 
weakness or vioiousnees. Mrs. Perci- 

tf*1 generally the consolation in 
the disputes with her husband of .be
lieving that he was entirely in the 

J3-1 «1» felt that, in this 
nstanoe, he had honesty and sincer- 

? aid% Misa O’Conor might 
help her to mate him understand the 
t^.taauty of the Church; but even 
fcxrthot She oouid not "take up” 
those odiofis Sherwoods ! People 
with a coat-of-arms which did not 

to ttarn. and a crest no doubt 
picked up at Drekn’s— people who 
were not even clever enough not to 
appear new. How would it look if 
they should have to be invited - to

!h!TC,'Jal’S c°untry-sea,t. when 
She should have her next garden- 
w is , P<-sltivoly, all Philadelphia 
would laugh if she, the exclusive 
of exclusives, should allow their 
names to appear in The Ledger among 
her guests—no, she could not think 
of it. And yet she knew she was 
wrong; but nobody but a woman 
brought up in her narrow social aiC 
mosphere can imagine the extent of 
the sacrifice it needed for her to 
become right.

"Besides, suppose Wirt were to 
take a fancy to this uKtnown girl'” 
she sard. William Wirt Peroivtt was 
her husband's nephew.
„ ‘‘J.t 7°UUL^ much to hiscredit!"
S” Mr „™?iya1' dosing his lips ------------- "-weerg and, Cei
tight. Or, -he added, with a i ?**? tave change of the parish
brothet FeM^'^é "™ppoec W S?^nd-«- ta^idh one-thiM^gain as 
brothet, Ferdinand, should admire ' ‘“S* “ n-» of Ireland. ThaTre^f 
her sufficiently to propose to her' ” ! out ,ln a boat to get us 777^ 

Mrs. Percival turned white; her i 9“iot«r. ^ ashore
himbnoid, had struck, home. She ' re-' "U d#d not take us long" to dis 
sented his allusion to the skeleton in Cover that a good many Ioemndt^ 
the closet. She'said to herself thaï E-Wi'-t. Tins t
marnage was a ,allure,” and he toI1owed by a proposaT^T „iTe „ 

■^itably murmured that “ivomen ““n-Catholic mission. Hum LJL~ 
were fools.” She dared not prav 1 werc P-t up and special uSjJÏ ™ 
Sd t"eW ahe was wrong, and hé 'bo “-0 marchants and publïc^NiSÏ 
did not know how; and so they rode announcing an eight-day courre 
on in silence, until the great dome ,ectur6s. It looked iito U
tlheïh*^atoedmJ Came toto view; “®d"^' 6ut there was unucb to ^

apo6te 60 Mm about ^ rTrea“d zü;That was the ^ti “yb°dy C°™ ?

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry
CITEES

Summer Complaint, 
Diarrhoea, 
Dyeentery,

Colic and Crampe, 
Cholera Morbue, 
Cholera Infantum

AND

All Fluxee of the Bowele.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

Surprise
Soap.apure

hard

It is without doubt the safest and most 
«liable remedy in existence.

It has been a household remedy for 
sixty-two years.

Its effects are instantaneous and it 
does not leave the bowelffa a constipated 
condition.

Do not be humbugged into 
•omething the unscrupulous druggist 
says is just as good.

Mrs. Ed. Stringer, Hemmingford, Que., 
says : “I have used Dr. Fowlu'i 
Extract or Wild Strawberry with 
excellent results. I always keep H In 
the house as it ie the best cure for Diarr
hoea that oan be had.

American Priests.
Give a Mission to Non-Catholic, in 

Iceland.

aS2u,i'V: s- Ktess. Of the Cleveland 
“ to,towa ™ the

F' C' ffteckmeier, of New; 
Orleans, and myself steamed into tl.-
tartar of Reykjavik Ttto sSSi S
d™e' fteyfkhavik is the capital of
Z&n?* WlfOUnd well named 
though the sum shome twenty houré

years, Iceland was turned over to 
Copenhagen merchants, who squeez
ed it dry, with the consequence that 
one-third of its population died of 
starvation.

"We were asked oo two eveminra 
to postpone the hour of our services 
not to conflict with secession meet- 
mgs as the largest part of our au
dience wanted to attend both. A 
good many Icelanders roomed deter- 
De^ark1”” BSVerÜ1€ r«lationa with

"We ioft an inquiry class behind 
consisting of eight men and women
l " ,, °r bhTOO or f»ur converts

out of this number. The mission ro- 
“‘Vta. ,a flattering notice from the 
Isatbld the leading paper of Ice

land. The zealous pastors of the 
church attract a large audience of 
Icelanders of a humbler class to 
theer Icelandic sermons every Sun
day evening. Their continued efforts 
are bound to meet with final success 
”° *ar the converts have been from 
among the best elements of the city.'

stout cavalier glories,
Of the ivy clad castle that crumb

ling decays,
From the mouth of the lassie flow 

tender romances,
Inspired like Ceoelik, who caroled 

of yore.
On the crest of tbc mountain t.Kq 

sunshine still dances.
And the grey tumbling breakers 

still crouch on the shore.

(To be continued. ) . .rru. 7The church is smail-ta mere oh«
—'Z* TÏÏh a ITt tioaut,ful in-

The parish counts only thir-
miTkKnre .„l___ .. 1’ ie*t* OOUnU

fhr i77' a1 a' 8°°d little [>arish, 
tta Icelanders go,ng to the Sacm- 
menu monthly. There are no ÔS

Stomach Troub'es 
Of Long Standing

metus mornrtihly. There are no
When Doctors’ Treatment Fail- na,tiT on °aU™

edThia Severe Case Was ^ ^ pri- “

Entirely Cured by

IR. CHASE'S
kidney-liver PILLS

Katharine startled; the tears Came 
into her «yes; she would have given 
the world to be back fit the convent, 
but there wm no turning hack how. 
The future suddenly became da*, 
and even the Perd vale seemed, ae

------ie leaving them, to he old
. The porter come up 
ésly—«he must no! She

alvei'. 1

r. . ~ priest attendsFrench fishermen during the summer 
«aason on the east coast. The nuns 
conduct the largest and -best boepi 
tal on the island, as well as a pri
mary school. There are sixty-five 
pupils «m the latter, of whom only 
'™ *** Catholics. Priests ,began Z 

labor to Iceland to 1857, Titer on 
enforced absence of 300 years it 
has been exceedingly difficult -to 
make converts, even though freedom

C~rSb£‘,0d ^ Cure Mr- De1 1874'” The X^ic^T^er^Ts 

to tr^t ^aut8e thty Werc aa/ti9fied . ^ 8tate roligtion. tactically the 
totreut the stc«uach instead of get- entire population belong to stete
ÎfZ HT °' U°UWe m ‘d U—.rZry

The most ^ 18 only a nominal attachment.*abïl dïïlLtlï^ iïïï^ and drop. I Outside the few towns the ministers 
^Chas^rKdXJrr, ^ïdfl to ,anc laitners-and farmers firdt, 
rJ.:^L^lt?M?y’L,ver. P,1I»« be- j churchmen afterward. I was told

The Rose of Kildare,
(Written for The True Witness by 

James E. Kimrella, Chicago. )
On the Lakes of Killarney the bogie 

was blowing
Its sweet, elfin challenge, so thin 

and so clear.
A ’’“tog'''1'1 UCh<l harmony flow-

Thot rang o’er the billows Its mes- 
sage of cheer.

Through dim, purple glens, over crags 
of the mountain»,

Tta voice of the bugle still hung 
on the breeze,

And rippling like spray of the mur- 
munmg fountains 

It swiootned in the arms of grim 
sentinel trees!

Who waked, this keen strain of such 
exquisite rapture?

Who roused all the echoes and 
uhrills every braadt?

Some radiant seraph such cadence 
might capture,

’Twas an archanlgBl's summon", 
that presaged sweet rest.

The fisherman's skiff swayed and 
tossed on the water,

The rustling leaves babbled, and 
quivered in Uhrong,

'Twos the nytoph of the grove, 'twas 
tne fisherman’s daughter,

That [toured suah an exquisite, ju
ta lent song.

Rich music on water sounds sweeter 
than slumber,

It steals like a sigh or a sob of 
the past,

It soothes all the griefs amd the 
troubles that cumber,

It lulls all the woes and the sor
rows that last.

The songs of the Siren held spell- 
bound the sailor, '

And lured the bold mariner to 
plunge in the foam.

To oaves of the sea with the mer 
maid for jailer—

To die like an outcast, an exile 
from home.

For the Overworked—What ore 
the causes of despondency and melan- 
aho-ïy ? A disordered liver Us one 
cause and a prime one. A disorder
ed liver means disturbance of the 
nervous system. This brings the 
whole body into subjection, and the 
victim fools sick all over. Parmeloo’s 
Vegetable Pills are a recognized re
medy in this state and relief will 
follow their use.

Trolj a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fekenham, Norfolk.

H

caure of their direct and combined! 
aohion on the liver, kidneys 0ud 
taxwols. We are continually receiv
ing such letters as the following in 
regard to the failure of mere s-t> 
inaoh treatment:

Mr. Patrick Do Courcey, Midge!! 
tot 40, P EU., writes: —"Far some 
time I had stomach trouble, and 
was scarcely able to lo anything at 
lUl. I was treated by doctors." but 
them did not seem to do me any 
good. A friend advised mo to tiy 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and I 
did so, to very groat advantage, for 
my old trouble had disappeared, and 
'tfaxush past middle age, I feel young 
a«d hearty again. I have great con
fidence in Dr. Chase's raediclm."

Another interesting ease of liver 
derangements and stomach troubles 
is that described In this letter:

Mrs. James Monte#th, Saurin. stin- 
coe county. Ont., writes;—'T have 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
for liver complaint, biliousness and 
terrible sick headaches, and have 
found that they ere more effective 
than any treatment I ever tried. 
Tbeÿ Clean* tine system thoroughly, 
remove the cause of peins and aches 
and make you feel fresh and strong 
«gain. Dr. Chare’s Khtoqy-Liveri 
Kile are aleo excellent lor stomach 
trxmblee.”

By means of their direct end ipe- 
clfic action on the liver—<xuu,i vg a 
healthful flow of hilo-they regulate 
and enliven the action of the towels 
end ensure good digestion In the 
intestines. At the same time thev 

.rr-T-TT' stimulaite the kidneys to their work 
raï fllUS-tog poisons from the Mood.

>dnar wtih trees. ^ Chore's Kidney-Over PHI*, ore 
Jill a dore, 35 rents a box, at all 

----------^dmansoo, Bate. & Co.

that the spiritual condition of thoir 
flock does not give them much con
cern. ‘What we need more than any
thing else in Iceland is a spiritual 
awakening,' was what a Lutheran 
confided to me.

"We were surprised, oo the first 
night of the mission, to find that we 
tad to sand for chairs in order to 
accommodate what was said to be 
the most cultured audience theit 
could be gathered in Iceland's capi
tal. It consisted of men almost en
tirely, and they continued coming 
through the week. We had about 
eight Lutheran 'priests,' three edi
tion, many teachers and merehahts 
and a few theological students.

'The Question Box Was used spar
ingly. although we announced that 
queries might be adked in any lan
guage. Half of them were in Ice
landic and Danish, which Father 
Muehtibreg would put into German 
for us. They did not ask 'Why are 
Catholic countries backward?' or 
'Why is ttie Catholic Church opposed 
to Liberty?’ And for a good reason 
—the Catholic Church In their own 
country was oounteroiinous with 
their beet period, when they were a 
powerful race, when their beet ports 
flourished, and when Ireland enjoy
ed its greatest Independence. The 
Reformation, so-called, was effected 
with the sword. John Aronson, tbs 
last of the Catholic bishops. who 
was put to the sword by the names,, 
is honored not only A an influedtHai 
churchman, but also as a patriot end 
poet. There had been twenty-nine 
Wrtxope of Stoalhat and twenty-three 
of Holer from the date at the ‘formal 
acceptance of Christianity by the 
A Rhine or parliament in 1000 down 
to Amaaon’s martyrdom to 1660. aremueee i 

" tar the spare of 300 Of the knight's

With richest of music the valley is 
ringiing,

Thin far y land echoes—auch haunt
ing refrain—

The bugles of Elflamd ore pealing 
and flinging ^

Their challenge that thrills you 
with exquisite pain.

Like sweet chiming bells in melodi
ous metre.

The prattling of brooks and soft 
murmur of streams,

The tinkling of rain—what sound can 
be sweeter

Than the whisper of Dawn to the 
Daughters of Dreams!

The lassie who sang us such tender 
romances

Was fair as the foam of the grev 
surging sea,

As pure as the billow that crouches 
and dances, __

As blithe as the lark when carol- 
mg free.

The nymph of the grove was as 
sweet ae the morning

Sb?rJlred ,orth ter "““I to aju- 
bilarnt song. JU

As chaste as Diana aha uttered Her 
warning.

In tajhydanxi echoes tihait rippled

And who would he deaf to the souci 
of the siren,

The sibyl who sang us this exqui
site strata.

She sang iwlth the fire and the fer
vor of Byron,

Her message caressed us hfee tink
ling rain.

She sang of the peat and Ite grey 
crumbling glories.

Her clarion chorus still rings In 
our ears.

Of staunch chevalier and the lassie 
in stories—

And the teles and the legends of 
chivalrous years.

The bugle is

Of

pealing oat chivairie 

«tant bottles, grim.

ELP! HELP! HELPr Un
tile Love of the Sacred Heart 
and ill Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a. mite for the erection of a more■ 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post a-t Faken- 
taui is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
tile vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object- 
ed;„to)' What Is sought Is the 
wliirvg CO - OPERATION of all do- 
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire- 
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present 1 am obliged bo SAY MA<5Q •nd give Benediction IneOerrat! 
My ayerage we*ly collection is only
«re* ftHOpire n° •nd°wment

What can I do alone? Very Httle. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the 
great apostacy of the «rixteenth oen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill^ struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating' hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “tittles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fekenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton, 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fekenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P S.-I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA* 

Constant prayers and many Masses 
for Benefactors.,

The‘‘True Witness” oan be 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord —------
M1— HcLeao, 183 Centre «*., Ft. St. 
to. McNaUy. 345 St. Antoine et.
H. MoMorrow, 378 Canton at.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bhiury at. 
Htae Whit», 680 St. Dento at 

Charles.
c. J. Tierney, 149 Craig at, west. 
M. Shaw. 789 St. Catherine et, mat 
Mrs. Ryen, 1036 St. James et.
A. W. Muleabey, 835 St. Antoine at. 
Mrs. Le vac. 1111 St Catherine eut. 
C. A. Dumont, 1213 St. Denis et. 
•fra- Cloran, 1661 St. Denis at. 
ta. Lafaato. 1097 St. Jamas at.
Jaa. Murray, 47 Ui " 
tara. Redmond, 488 :

Bookrtoro, ~ «

>1

iHI



IteWtosei màmœmêà* i

The thoroughly sa/e and mitepurga-

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify thç ^blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels. •; r, .w v

"'Purely . vegetable, do, not gtip'e or 
distress, a sdëhtific ‘ cpumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

McGale’s 
Butternut Piljk

Reliable iu any climate,, any time, fori children, adults 
d the aged. Get a box, ^2 5c, at dealers 6r by mail.and

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL 00.,
MONTREAL, Canada.

Limited.

PARISH NEWS v

OF THE WEEK.

Religious Services at Notre Dame and St. 
1 Patrick s. — Monday s Street Procession 

Representing Organized Labor was per
haps More Imposing than any that ever 
Marked Labor Day in this City.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1007.
Thi. Stem Clo*. at 8.80 pJn. During July ùfll Auguat;!

ST. GABRIEL.

High Mass on Sunday last was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Singleton, 
Rev. Father Fahey making the an
nouncements of the week! spoke 
the return of the Pastor, Rev. Fa
ther O'Meara, and invited all who 
could to come on Tuesday evening 
to pay their greetings to tiim on his 
return to their midst. After this 
the rev. speaker announced the open
ing of the various schools of the 
parish, and insisted upon the pa
rents not neglecting the mental de
velopment of their children. He 
dwelt at some length upon the ad
vantages of a good sound Christian 
education, and also upon the com
parative ease with which it can be 
obtained at the present time, and 

- brought his remarks to a close by 
reading a letter from the Superior of 
Loyola College, which appeared 
our columns last week, offering 
complete course of studies to a cer
tain number of boys to be 
after an examination at said insti
tution.

returned about nine o’clock, end in 
spite of the inclement weather they 
were well pleased with the munw 
in which they passed their day. The 
religious exercises in connection with 
the pilgrimage were under the di
rection of Rev. Fathers RLoux and 
Flynn, both of the pariah.

The religious service in the Church time. Let us bow our heads like 
of Notre Dame, "on the eve of Labor true Christians to the divine will. 
Day, was, as usual, attended by an wblc’h sends us this trial. But to 
immense crowd. The decorations bereaved families I offer

Th proceedings laboring men of Montreal. Towards 
opened with the singing of a popu- the dead let us fulfil our duty of re- 
1er hymn in which the whole con- ligion and charity ”
«mswbton joined, the effect being ; His Grace then announced that 
most impressive. Then followed an next Sunday a collection would be 
eloquent sermon by the Rev. Atibfi taken up in all the churches of the 
de la Dunmtaye, parish priest of St. > city for the benefit of phe stricken

This week all the schools of the 
parish opened, and from present ap
pearances will be even better attend
ed than ever.

in

Rev. Father Guamrn, of La Sal- 
ette, Ont., and Father Mclnerney, of 
Maynouth, Nx>th representatives at 
the convention of the C.M.B.A., 
were guests at St. Ann's during 
their visit.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

>1-

Rev. Father Donnelly, P.P., 
away on a short vacation, 
Rev. Father Shea is still on 
trip fn the east.

is

has

RETURN OF REV. CANON 
O’MEARA.

Jerome, who dwelt on the dignity ' families.
of labor and its relations with ca-j .The 'services at St.' Patrick’s 
pital, showing that the combined ; Church were very largely attended, 
help of toe rich man’s wealth and The decorations and electric display 
the working!man t> arm are needed | were very attrastive, and the musi- 
to lead toe world on its march of cal programme elaborate 
progress He referred to Pope Leo | A feature of the service was the 
xm. and his famous labor oncycli- 1 singing of popular hymns by toe
cal and concluded with an earnest 1 congregation, winch was very touch- 
appeal to his hearers never to allow mg.
atheistic doubts to take the place | A very eloquent sêrrnon was de- 
oj Christian faith in toe guidance of livered by Rev. Father McCnory of 
thf*r Ist- Michael’s Church, and also a

Archbishop Bruches,, who presided,-1 short address by His Lordship Bi 
then addressed the congregation from- shop Racicot, on the dignity of la- 
hi. throne He congratulated the 'bor, and his words of counsel forhis throne,
working mem on their spirit of faith : righteousness were mosteomeatly lis- 
in inaugurating their annual celo- ' toned to bv tri/luro* hnrtvinaugurating their annual celc- j taned to by the-'large body "oY''nien 
braitiom by kneeling at toe foot of present.
the altar and imploring toe help of j The main procession on Monday 
the Lord God. They were not men was by way of Crafig street from 
who would be lgd astray by the ban- Vigor square, up St. Lawrence east

It will be remembered by our 
readers that our issue of the sixth 
of June last contained a notice re
lative to the departure of Rev. Ca
non O’Meara., P.P. of St. Gabriels, 
for an extended tour, supposed to 
embrace principally a visit to the 
Dublin exhibition and thence to 
Rome. Very little was since known 
of the progress of affairs until last 
Sunday, when Rev. Father Fahey an
nounced that Canon O'Meara was ex
pected in the city on Tuesday, and 
that a reception would be given him 
an Tuesday evening in the basement 
of the church, to which he extended 
a general Invitation to all who could 
come, in order to meet their beloved 
pastor, and rejoice With him on his 
safe return. Tuesday evening, there
fore, despite the miserable weather 
which prevailed eJI day, at the ap
pointed hour, a very large and 
preeentative gathering had already 
assembled, and as the Rev. Father 
entered, accompanied by Rev. Fa-1 
there Fahey, Singleton, Polan and 
Carrières, P.P. of St. Charles, 
everything bespoke mirth and glad-

H is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of Mrs. Daniel O’Neill, of St. 
Antoine street. It will be remem
bered.. that Mr. O’Neill, husband of 
the deceased, died quite recently.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.
As the season advances, the eve

nings grow cooler indoor life he
roines more enjoyable, and the effect 
of the change become perceptible; 
no place seems to be more agreabiy 
influenced than our Wednesday eve
ning haunt to our friends the Sai
lors. Last evening the hail was fil
led even to over-crowding. Thé
Concert was in the hands of the 
Sarefield Court C. 0. F., and even 
before the opening hour, the hail 

packed with members and
their friends, from all quarters of 
the City. Brother Benoit did him
self and those whom he represented 
high honors through the way in 
which be discharged his duties.

The programme was one certainly

nèr of aniarchy, that a small number 
tried recently to introduce here. Their 
true standard was the cross of 
Christ. It would give them courage 
arid consolation in the hour of suf
fering. After briefly referring to 
the part recently taken by him in 
the arbitration of labor disputes, in 
which he had the opportunity of 
pointing out their duties to the 
workingmen, and also of protecting 
what he considered their rights, His 
Grace said that the great social ques
tion could be settled if made a fra
ternel question. When all men un-

on St. Catherine to St. Hubert, 
thence to Ontario and onward to 
MaÀsonneuve street, returning by 
way of St. Catherine and down Pa
pineau square, where the men dis
persed. Five hundred members of 
the Moulders’ Union, headed by the 
Victoria Rifles Band, dressed-in neat 
blue uniforms, led the procession, 
each man carrying a staff decorated 
with purple ribbons. The carpen
ters followed one thousand strong, 
and the bricklayers were noticeable 
for their smart dross—white shirts 
and jumpers, with uniform straw

P-m. Saturday

Whm we s— wo*we

wanted. Books tor toe High Schools s^in, VJFr book toot is
oois, Suburban School and CoU^Sjsic.. 5‘tL.Pu.b,,c S
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New Aimais in Dress Goods 
and Silks.

SILKS.

Wins, m full range of Elan tZL lSlUZr..Zr..Z'n£

dress goods.

Of Myrtle, ^
-JSS SMswr S3-

Nottingham Lace and Swiss Curtail
• el°d No,t:,1*’rhan.* ^ Curtains

ns.
iter and late* Horn, centre Siz^eS ^ **

Aol,, —^ ° x * yv-rts lone.
10° Pairs White New Swiss Curtains,'"" stoaie"‘wn.........." .......$1-85

with appliques, small centre flower design size 50 ^ „ ,ini9t«l
Sale nrice s™ 50 x 3 1-2 yards long.

—.................. *2.85

See Our New Fall Arrivals in Carpets.

R^' Sflua^, Linole-

derstood they were brothers in j hats. The plasterers had a band 
Christ, conflicts would cease and | and were dressed in white uniforms,’
peace would reign between rich and 
poor, between master and man. Then 
employers would give their employees 
the wagès they merited, and the 
workmen, inspired by equity and 
not by passion, would not make ex
aggerated demands.

The Archbishop then called the at
tention of his hearers to the re
cent Quebec calamity, and mentioned 
the fact that a large number of the 
victims were his own diocesans.

“The country et large.” His Grace 
said, “is in mourning, but a few 
miles from us, at Caughnawaga, the 
grief is more intense than else
where. Forty of its citizens, forty 
of our brothers, are among the v.ic-

with white caps, while the plumbers 
and steamfitters turned out, in busi
ness-like suits of blue jeans, and 
each man sported a white chrysan
themum in his buttonhole. The lath
ers wenè accompanied by a float, on 
which was the framework of a house 
in process of being lathed. The Car
ters’ Union were driven in big car
ryalls. Members of the Civic Em
ployees’ Union had a, representative 
turn-out. They were followed by 
their officials in carriages, the pre
sident being accompanied by Aider- 
men Proulx ar.d Major.

The newsboys and girls, headed by 
a band, were an interesting feature 
of the parade.

New Fall Tapestry Carpets, 48c to___
New Fall Brussels Carpets, 89c to........ ...........................................................*1,15
New Fall Axminster Carpets. $1.38 to ............ ......................................... ..
English Floor Oil Clobbt. 27c to................................................ .......................$1-75
Sooth Linoleums, 35c to....;. .......... .......................................* ..........65c
Inland Linoleums, 75c. to ..... ....................... * " *"*y ........................................
Cocoa Mats, Steel Mats, and Rubber Mab .......................................
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< 16» to 1783 Notre Dome St ... . LIMITED

184 to 194 St. James St . Montreal

Canadian
Pacific

Farm ["borers’ Eicnrsions

Quite an entertaining musical pro
gramme was then carried out. con
sisting of two choruses by a ladies’ 
quartette, a couple of very enjoyable 
songs by Mr. Wm. Hennessey, and a 
grand solo in which the beauties of 
"cello” were well brought out by 
Mr. P. Dwyer. Then followed an 
address of welcome, presented in the 
came of the parish by Mr. Michael 
Heal y, to which, despite the greet 
fatigue under which be wee laboring, 
Rev. Canon O’Meara responded most 
pleasingly, and at considerable 
Ungth, promising a more detailed ac
count, however, at another time.

Then followed another chorus from 
the ladies, bringing to a close a 
jv&ry pleasant evening.

The funeral of the Indians 
largely attended, the q,uaint ,his- 

• tonic church being hardly ' lange 
worthy of the occasion in every de- aaoaS*' to “Commodate every one

.. - - . - mvKwinil I'Hn mxT-fWinon foimdliioc In
Mention is due to Misses Hen-tail.

ST. ANN’S.

Many of the people of St. Ann’s 
celebrated their Labor Day very edi- 
fyingly by a pilgrimage to the shrine 
at Lanoraie. Despite the threaten
ing weather, on Monday morning, 
quite a large number of people left 
for the favored shrine. The pilgrims

nessey, Johnson, St. John and Scul- 
lian? as well as to Messrs HennesSey, 
Kent, Harney, J. Bemoiit, Murphy,

’Laugh 1 in, Ferron, Robinson, Nolin, 
Moore and Kelly. ,j

It affords us great pleasure to 
notice the names of Messrs Hennes
sey and Murphy among last eve
ning’s talent list; tin view of the fact 
that they show plainly .by their ac
tions the ever-increasing favor with 
which the work of the Club -is 
being favored; seeing that Mr. Mur
phy is only on a visit to the city 
and that Mr. Hennessey has barely 
recovered from the effects of a 
severe accident.

It was announced that next week’s 
concert would be m the hands of 
Loyola Court, C. O. F., when a 
gathering as enthusiastic as repre
sentative is expected, and a splendid 
programme looked forward to.

We would be guilty of a grave 
oversight did we omit the name of 
Miss. Lynch, whoee former services 
cannot easily be forgotten, end who 
practically took full change of the 
piano last evening, this being the 
first time in nearly two seasons that 
she so favored her old friends.

Indians Who Perished 
at Quebec Buried.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési Spoke 
Words df Consolation to Bereaved.

The tight Caughnawaga Indians 
who perished in the Quebec bridge ca
lamity were buried, Monday, at 
Caughnawaga, near this city. His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési went 
from Montreal to officiate at the 
funeral service. He was accompani
ed by Father Forbes, parish prièet 
of Ste. Anne de Bellevue, who for-i 
merly had charge of the Iroquois 
community, and who speaks tbtir 
language; Abbe Demers, Canon De-

munio-n during mass.
Archbishop Bruchési was eeetidted 

by Farther Decary, Father Granger 
and C orbe il as deacons; and by Fa
thers Bourassa and Abbe Lessiard as 
subdeacons. At the close of the 
service His Grace addressed a few 
words of sympathy to the bereaved 
families. His remarks were trans
lated in Iroquois by Father Forbes. 
“While the people of Montreal are 
preparing tor a holiday, you are 
plunged in deep mourning,” he said. 
“I am here to pray and share your 
grief. A father is above all in sym
pathy with his children fn trial. 
Yours is a severe one. The remains 
of eight victims now lie before us; 
but how many more have found a 
watery grave, perhaps never to be 
recovered. Like Rachel's, your «or-

cryT Abbé | jT 1
jiggy.’ I *”P>V we share your alflictioo, end

'rT UOKUlre Md members ; I urge you to look toward heaven,
of the cl 

The servies was held In 
church of the village, which 
draped in mourning. The

j the source of all
^ The Iroquois choir rendered litur- 

Pi cal chants tin their native language

r.«lde
toe altar. On toe neatest seats

on a large platform in front

, i dsspoa»ql™te parante and. 
s, who partook of Holy Coin.*

churchyard and lowered in n. 
Idgie grave. Farther Granger, 

has change of the pari* of 
ed the final

present. Thirty-seven families in 
Caughnawaga alone have been af
flicted by the catastrophe. The vic
tims were nearly all fathers of fami
lies, and it is estimated that be
tween forty and forty-five children 
have been made orphans by the ter
rible disaster.

A Narrow Escape.
( True Witness Original Short 

Stories. )
It was a lovely morning in the 

middle of summer, as I was floating 
down the beautiful Frazer river. The 
sun had scarcely risen a3t hour; a 
gentle breeze was fanning the leaves 
on the lofty fir trees, birds were 
singing, and now. there was the 
sudden splash as the ikfing-fisher 
struck the water; and then the 
whirring noise made by the flight 
of some water-fowl, frightened away 
by my approach round some hidden 
bend in the river. All things seem
ed to rejoice, for the hand of nature 
was apparent everywhere.
I was aroused from my reverie by 

tbe pongs of hunger., which remind
ed me of the fact that I had had no 
breaikfast.

I looked about me for a suitable 
landing-place, and I was not long in 
finding ope; an open glade in ièe 
forest, reaching down to the water’s 

1 landed, and drawing my 
highcanoe high and dry on the bank,

with my flint, and some dried moss, pedition, discovered 
soon had a cheerful fire blazing. It up on the bank, which he knew from 
was high time now, for me to look its peculiar mane to be mine. Bop-

rifle against a neighboring tree, and 
bending down took a deep draught 
of the limpid water.

I rose much refreshed and as I 
turned to go back to my gun I 
heard a deafening report, and re
ceived a cloud of smoke inimy.1 ftioe, 
while a bullet knocked my cap off 
into the water. I gave myself mo 
time for thought, but drawing my 
bowie 'knife I sprang at the smoke 
and found myself clinched in the 
brawny arms of a burly Indian—a 
Blaokfoot, smeared in ail the para
phernalia of feathers and wpnpoint.

Long we struggled, our backs bent 
now this way, now that, each trying 
to got the mastery. I felt myself 
growing . weaker.. . I strove hq strike 
him with my hunting knife, but he 
held my hand tin a grip of iron. In 
vain I summoned up all the tricks in 
wrestling known to me. I could 
not move him, and it was with a 
sickening sensation at my heart that 
I knew I had met my match. Slow
ly he bent me backwards, slowly I 
felt myself sinking.. He drew .back 
his arm and smote me between the 
eyes with great force, and with 
terrible din of rushing waters „ 
my ears, I remembered go more.

When I came to my senses I found 
myself lying beside the stream, (the 
■body of tbe Indian lying beside me

dead, end my friend and comrade, 
Jeikla, bending over me. Tears well
ed into my eyes; I could only 
Stretch out my hand to him. He 
tileutly took it, and with reassun- 
ing words helped to drive awajf my 
emotion.

The manner of my rescue was this: 
Jake, returning from a hunting -ex- 

* canoe pulled

2nd CLASS.
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
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$12.00
Proportionately low rates beyond, to and in

cluding Macleod, Calgary and i&monton.
Good going from Montreal on Sept, izth, 1907. 
Full particulars on application.

CHEAP RATES
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October 31st, 1907.
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-Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 
Tacoma, Washington and Port
land, Ore.

intercolonial
railway

bonaventube union DEPOT.
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—San Francisco, Lor Angeles, ria 
Chicago only.

tor somdthflqg to eat. Fish there 
were, and to spare, in the cool 
depths of the river before me. But 
of these I had eaten enough during 
-the past week t>o^sicken me of .the 
tight Oafish.

Accordingly, I shouldered my 
flint-lock, looked to the priming, and 
set out to look for something more

I crept through the undergrowth 
softly, tilenftïy, for I knew not at

dng to surprise me, be waited, but 
not hearing my footsteps, he set 
out after me, and suddenly numn 
upon me in my perilous position in 
time to avert a cut on the head, 
which fq-ltowed the blow.

And so ended an adventure, the 
like of which I had 'never experienc
ed before. I had shot grizzlies, bad 
hand to hand strhggies with 1 the 
wildcat, running fights with the 
Indian. But never before had * I

what moment I might encounter a 1 'been so near losing my life as in the 
grizzly, the most powerful r and the arms of the red Skin:

ing squjrrels, partridges^

voieBtodfy for** woT after Secretary of State Insulted.

most dreaded of all the North Ame
rican quadruped.
A kept on through the verdant Sor

est, Startling 
and hares 
I left unmolested, 
bigger game that morning. Pre
sently I stumbldti upon a charming 
little rivulet, gushing forth from
the foot «of a little bill, and rippling 
merrily over its rocky bed. ’ 

Forgetting my caution in the”1—

VSt. Lambert, Aug. 24.
CLINTON.

Castel Gaundelto, Sept. 4.—Wl 
Cardinal Merry del Val, the 
Secretary of State, was driv 
this place from

1 hint and
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tooPope, "Down with toe Cardinal.” 
amd gave utterance to curses and 
otoer insulting expressions. The po
lice who were escorting toe cardi
nal’s carriage stopped the tram car 
and arrested the, offender», hut < 
After an exciting struggle in 
friends of the ‘
attempts to ;
police. The
verni ,
tent c

1 (h I local bxpress— 
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IRELA
Irish Nation St 

of Re

So Si
A glowing eulogy < 

character was delivered t 
SBtile and eloquent priei 
Bernard Vaughan, in a h 
titled “Ireland and tbe F 
the Sunshine of Life,” 
listened to with keen rate 
crowded audience at tl 
House, Dublin, on Wedmet 
38 His bearers' tboughi 
narturally to Fâther Va 
coït denunciation/in a ser 
don sermons of thé tin od 
called Smart Set, when tl 

a comparison betwee 
mxmess of divorce in Hint 
the sanctity of the marrit
Ireland.

At the outset the lectur. 
definition of faith. Faitih 
was accepting on the auti 
another what, we ourselves 
prove. “If you have foil 
meant trust m the author 
who could neither deceive 
deceived. The chief char 
between the two types of 
this: that whereas a mon r 
himself the right to reopen 
tion which for tbe moment 
tied by a merely human t 
had not such right when h 
spoke with infallible utfert 
speaker contended that al 
walked on the cru tehee of 
from tbe cradle even to t 
and that if we were to tool 
quality in which man me 
celled the brute creation, : 
■be found, not on his oomvti 
being convinced, by the exei 
reasoning, as in his capaoi 
euading, and of being perm 
the voice of theology.

LIFE, WITHOUT THUS 
OTHERS IS FUTOL

Life was a groai tiittUro; 
being something more as 
tfrflm a mere machine for 
out syllogisms, soon came 
cover that if he wanted to 
own, to make hie way, and 
a character, he had in ever; 
ment of his life—whether 
or social, political or even 
—to rely upon his follows, 
them, nothing doubting. 1 
nothing more beautiful, th 
nothing higher in the ~ r< 
and in the lovable life of a 1 
repose in trust. It wai 
that it was just those pera 
boasted that they would m 
cept anything^ which they ti 
could not prove, because 
selves the mostt treacherous 
perstitious, and the tools o: 
Anyone who set up to, be a < 
scientist, a clairvoyant, a p 
phrenologist, and the like, 
to command a following1 of 
whose intellects revolted agi 
revelation of God and the ta

The speaker went on 
that which was so otoet 
Dofonul world wee eve» 
tioaible Still in the eupc 
mam of God; the mmrv 
to make hds way to "bee 
the man who wonted 
right place as a citizen 
live a life of fadrth—dâv 
courab, those who to* 
Christianity as a mere ] 

the evolution of our 
f? «xwn the believei 
«w good fight, ran hds 
«ptl his faith. But tb 
faith could give a v«r 
«count of hds life of a 

He knew whom 
*<■ without that, tn 

like van infant cryi 
Wnt, an infant crying 
mid no bnguelge tout a
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show how toe 
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Wality of Divi

dedication of Si. Dunslan's 
dral Charlottetown, P. I

morning the Ce 
Dunstan, ait Chari, 

51” W|U be solemnly 
y service of God. T 
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